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Comp1aiIlt
be bound by the terms of this order;

wishes to present to the

PTovided That if said respondent
Commission any reasons why said order

should not a.pply in its present form to said successor or transferee

it shall submit to the Commission a written statement setting forth

said reasons prior to the consummation of said succession or tra, nsfer.
It i8 jnrtheT oTdeTed That the respondents herein shall within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report , in writing, signed by such respondents , setting
forth in detail the manner and form of their compliance with this
order.
THE

IATTER OF

SCHEFL1K- RE1CH , 1KC. , ET AL.
SENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:r OF THE
FEDERAL 'TRADE COMMISSIOX AND THE FeR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0. 2174,

Complaint ,

March

l.972- Decision , March

, 197 1!.

Consent order requiring a New York City finn buying and sellng furs to cease
falsely and deceptively invoicing its fur products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fnr Products Labeling Act , and by virtnre of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Scheflin- Reich , Inc. , a corporation , and Joseph
Beich and :Murray Scheflin , individually i;nd as offcers of said corpo-

ration , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Acts and the rules and regulations promulgated
nnder the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that

the public

proceeding by it in respeet thereof would be in
interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges

in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Scheflin- TIeich ,

Inc. , is a corporat.ion

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of New York.
Respondents Joseph Reich and Murray Scheflin are offcers of the
corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the acts
practices and policies or the said corporate respondent including

those hereinafter set forth.
Respondents are fur merchants with their office and principal place
of business located at 333 Seventh A venue , N ew York , N ew York
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who either buy raw skins and have them dressed or buy skins
already dressed which are sold to their customers.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have
been engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale

advertising, and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transporta.
tion and distribution in commerce , of fur products; and have sold

advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products

which have been made in whole or in part of furs

which have been

shipped and received in commerce; and have introduced into commerce , sold , advertised and offered for sale in commerce and transported and distributed in commerce , furs , as the terms " commerce
fur " and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products or furs were

falsely and

deceptively invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act and the rnles and regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products or furs
but not limited thereto , were fur products or fUTS covered by invoic8s

which fai

ed to disclose that the fur contained in the fur products
or furs was bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when

such was the fact.
PAR. 4, Certain of said fur products or furs were falsely and
deceptively invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Laheling Act

in that they were not invoiced in accordance with the rules a.nd

regulations promulgated thereunder in tha.t the term " natural" was
not used on invoices to describe fur products or furs which were not
pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise artifically colored , in
violation of Rule 19(9) of said rules and regulations.
PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents are in
violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the rules and reglllations promulgated thereunder and constitute 1m fair methods
competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce
under the Fcderal Trade Commission Act,
DECISIOi\T

AND

ORDER

The Commission ha.ving heretofore determined to issue its comnamed in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labe1ing Act , and the respondents having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commisplaint charging the respondents

sion intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and
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The respondents , their attorney and cOllnsel for the Commission
having there1tfter executed an agreement containing a consent order

an admission by tl1e respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set
forth in the complaint to issue herein ,

of said agrcement is for

a statement that the signing

settlc.Jllent purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by respondents that the law has been violated
as al1egccl in such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as
equirecl by the Commission s rules; and

The Commission haying considered the agreement and having
acceptc(1 same ,

and the agreement containing consent ordeT having
therenpon becn placed on the public record lor a period of ;)0 days

now in fmthel' conformity ",yith the procedure prescribed in Section
14(b) of its rules , the Cornmission hereby issues its complaint in
the form contemplated by said agreement , makes the following
jurisdictional fin clings

, and enters the follmying order:

1. J\c.o:ponc1ent Scheflin-

Reic.h ,

Inc.. ,

is a corporation organized

existing ftnd doing business lmder and by virtue of the la,""s of the
State of X ew York.
Respoudents , Joseph neich and ),furray Scheflin are omcers of the
coi:porate respondent. They formnlate , direct , and control the acts
practices anu policies of the said corporate respondent including
those here

nafter set forth.

J1espondents are fur merchants with

their office and principal

pI'ice of business located at 333 Seventh Avenue , Xew York , Sew
York2. 1'118 Federal Trade Commission ha, s

jurisdiction of the subJect

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
onmm
It is oi.deJ'

That respondents Scheflin- Reich , Inc. , a corporation

and it.s oI1ker:: , and Joseph Belch and :Murray Scheilin , individually
aid corporation ,
and emplo:yces

ancl as ottcen of

agents ,

and respondents ' representatives

, directly or through any corporate

or other

"'''ith the introduction into commerce , or the
mannfact.urc for inil' oduction into commerce , or the saJe advertising
or oiJerjng for
ale in commerce , or the tmnsportation or distribu
1 ion in commerce , of any fur product; or in connection "ith the
1l1:l11Ufnct.ure for sale , sale , ach- ertising, ofiering for sale , tI'an portatiOll or distrihution of a, ny fur product whicll is made in whole or
device ,

in connection

in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerc.e;
or in connection ,yith the introduction into commerce , or the sale,

(l(lvertising or oiTering for sale in commerce , 01' the transpOltation
or distribut.ion in commerce , of' any fur , a.s the terms '; commerce

,"
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fur "

and " fur

product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act , do fortln,ith cease and desist

from falsely and deceptively

invoicing such fur or fur product by:

1. Failing to furnish an invoice , as the term "invoice

defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act ,

' is

showing in words

and figures plainly legible all the information required to be

disclosed hy each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act,

2. Failing to set forth the term " natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on any invoice under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder to describe any fur or fur product
which is not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise
artificially colored.

That respondents Schefhn- Reich , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and . J oseph Reich and Murray Scheflin
It is further ordered

individually and as offcers

of said corporation , shall forthwith
distribute a copy of this order to each of its salesmen and to each

of the five customers who received furs which

matter.

gave rise to this

It is further ordel'ed That respondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respondent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence

of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsic1arics
or any other change in the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.

It is further ordered That the respondent corporation shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to ea, eh of its operating divisions.
It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner

and form of their compliance with this order.

IN THE

J\fATTER OF

D1PERIAL CI-E:YUCAL I DUSTRIES , LTD. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

JX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO

Docket 0- 21/5.

Cmnplaint , March

19Ti2-Dccisirm

Consent order requiring a British corporation ,

cal companies ,

O:F SEC. 7

ACT

OF THE CLAYTON

MaTch

one of the world' s

, 19,'2
largest chemi-

to divest itse1f within three years of the explosives and

(g) "
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aerospace divisiolls of a 'Vilmington, Del., corporation, and not to acquire
for Ii period of 10 years any interest in an .American explosive business
without the approval of the Commission.

COMPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Conunission ,

Imperial Chemical Industries ,

having reason to believe

that

Ltd. , a corporation subject to the

Commission s jurisdiction by reason or the transaction hereinafter
described , and its wholly- owned and controlJed suhsidiary, ICIAmerica , Inc. , a corporation subject to the commission s jurisdiction

have acquired control of the capital stock of Atlas Chemical Industries , Inc. , a corporation subject to the Commission s jurisdiction , in
yiolation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (15 V. C. S18), hereby
is,,\1C its compla.int , pnrsua, nt to Section 11 of that Act (15 V.
S:21) stating i1.s charges as follo\\s:
I DEFINITIONS

1. As used in this complaint:
(fl) ;; jgh cxplosives ,j refers to nitroglycerine based commercial
explosives , including permissible explosives approved by the United
States Bureau of :Mine.s for use in certain underground mining
operations , and excluding blasting acccssories.
(b) " AKFO" refers to ammonium nitrate- fuel oil scnsitized commercial explosives , including

ammonium nitrate for use in

such

mixtm:es , and excludes slurries.

(c) " Slurries ' refers to a commercial explosive in the form of a
liqnid or gel containil1g ammonium nitrate and a sensitizer such as

TKT or aluminum.
(d) " Electric blast.ing

caps

refers to delay and non. delay

elect:!.lc caps.

(e) " Blasting

Accessories " refers to an accessories to the use of

rmnrnel'cial explosives
sllch fiS electric bla,

, including primers and detonating devices

sting caps and det.onating fuse.

(1) " Commercial explosives "

refer to high explosives

, AF

and slurries.
Explosives business "
high explosives ,

refers to the business of manufacturing
ANFO, or slurries and in connection vdth the sale

of such products of supplying a full line of commercial
nnd blasting accessories

, and

products.
(hi " Cnited StRtes "

explosives

technica.l advice on the use of said

includes all fifty states.

, ("

, ("

&;
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II THE COMPAKIES

2. Atlas Chemical Industries ,

Inc.

Atlas

) was a corporation

organized under the la IVS of the State of Delaware , with its principal offce and place of business located in \Vilmington , Delaware

and nas one of the eorporations formed as a result of the decree in
United States

v.

E. I. DuPont de

Nemours

Co. 188 Fed. 127

(1811). It is now merged with ICI- America , Inc.
3. In J 870 Atlas had sales in excess of $155 millon and assets
in
excess of $139 mi1Jion. It ranked approximately 540th among
the nation s largest industrial firms by sales.
4. Atlas was one of the six to eight companies in this country

whi(:h are. known as ': pmnlel'

companies :: nncl \'hich manufa.cture
most of a full- line of explosives and blasting accessories , have a network of distributors , salesmen , and magazines , are able to supply
field engineering services , and have an established record of safety
and reliabiJity. In
1070
Atlas ' sales of explosives and blasting accessOTies (other than sales to other manufacturers) were approximately

80 million

or approximateJy

sueh products and Atlas ranked

1;3 percent aT total clomestic sales of
econd among companie, s making

sneh 'sflles. At H11 times relevant hereto Atlas sold Hnd shipred its
procincts thronghout t118 United States and engaged -in " commeree
as that term is defined in t.he Clayton Act.

5. (a) Respondent Imperial Chemical Industries ,
is a corporation org

Ltd.

ICI")

Llized and existing un(ler the laws of the

"Cnited ICingdom.

(b) Together with its subsidiaries and affliated companies (here-

ICI"), ICI had

inafter referred to eo1Jectively as "
sales in 1970
in excc s of $3. 5 biJlion
assets exceeded $4-

, and its

5 binion. It

ranked approximately 6th in size a, mong the largest industrial firms
not bflsecl in this country. It would have ranked approximately
20t.h among the largest domestic industrial firms.
(c) Immediately prior to the acquisition , rCI imported a, subthis country j it had investments

stantial quantity of goods int.o

valued in excess of $300 million 1n domestic firms , one of which was
its wholly-owned subsidiary, ICI- America , Inc. (" IClA" ), which in-

stments generated in exc.ess 01 S100 million in

sales in 1970. The

activity above described continued after the. merger. The acquisition
cH1as \)"a5 planned , financed , a,ncl controlled by lCI.
of
6. Respondent ICIA is a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the State of Delaware , with its principal places of

business in Stamford , Connecticut , and \Vilmington , Delaware.

).

, ("
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7. Canadian Industries , Ltd.
CIL" ) is a corporation orga, nized
flnd existing uncleI' the laws of Canada; approximately 74 percent
of its stock is owned by ICI , and it is one of ICI's " subsidiary or
afIiliated companies " as that term is used in this complaint. In
1D70 CIL had sales in excess of $ (C) 300 million on assets exceeding
(C)2DO million. It 1':1n);:5 Hrnong

the 25 largest mnllUfadul'ing com-

panies in Canaela.

III THE ACQUISITIOX

8. On or about July 20 , 1971 , ICI , through ICIA , acquired all
of the then issued and ontstanding stock of Atlas , flggregating

089 893 shares for $40 per shal'e , or $163 395

720 (the " acquisi-

tion
IV TRADE AXD CO::IJIEHGE
D.

(a) Outside the lJnited States , ICI is one of the largest pro-

ducers and marketers of commercial explosives and blasting accessories. Sales in the rnited Kingdom including exports exceeded
$38 m11110n in UHO. Canadian sales through elL exceeded 840 million in 1970. elL is the largest producer of explosives in Canada

producing and selling approximntely 70 percent of all explosives
sold in that country.

(b) Over a period of ycars during which it has been one of the
\vorld: s

foremost suppliers of explosives

fita, neling

, ICI has mainta.inec1 long

commercial relationships ",ith large consumers of explo-

sives outside the United States , inclnc1ing international mining

compam8S.

10. (a) At Jeast since

19G7 ICI has competed

with Atlas in the

sale in this country of electric blasting caps. 1n 1970 approximately

4 percent of electric blasting caps sold in this country had been
manufactured by ICI.

(b) CIL has sought to participate in the Alaska market for
explosives through sale of a fnll- line of explosives in that state.
(c) Prior to the acquisition , ICI considered expanding its participation in the l nited States commercial

explosi\,'es markets :

in

t.erms of volume of sales , variety of explosives sold , and areas of the
country to which sales are made , a,nd it has considered ma,king such
participation part of an explosives business conducted on a continental scale.

11. As a. result of its long experience , extensive mrmniactnring
facilities , established sales organization and customer relationships
and CIL' s entrenched position in Canada , immediately prior to the
acquisition ICI "'as one of the most likely potential entrants into the

-----

- \'--- __- - -- - ----- - _------- -- ---- ------- ----------- -- -- ------ ----- --------- -- - ---__
------- -------- - -- - ___- __-- - - ____
_-- ----'------
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business of sel ling explo::h es in this country and of being a " powder
company :' in this country.
12. The relevant geographic markets . involved in th1S complaint
arc the rnited States as a whole and regional areas containing a

high proport1on of explosives users in the construction and quarrying industries.
lB. The relcvant procluct market inyolyed in this complaint is the
explosiyes business. The relenlllt product sub- markets

are:

explosives

(n) Commercial

(i) high explosives

\XFO

(ji)

(iii) slunics

(0) Bl,lsting accessories

(e) Electric blasting caps

(d) Explosives sold to users in the Construction Industry.

(8) Explosives sold to users in the Quarrying Industry.
14. The manufacture a,nd sale of explosives is a significant busi1'!ess in the. 1 nited States. Dnring 1070 total domestic sales , (other
than s, lles to other manufacturers) amounted to approximately 8200
J11illioll. For that :yeftr , Atlas ' rankings in the relevant markets were:
AUlls ' ranking

lIlarket:

C ollmel'dnl explosi n'.s- -- - - - Hi gh explosi vc!''

AKFO Slilcrics -

----.----- 8
_- _n - n __- n__ - n
n____
- - n - - - - - - -u - - n - - - -- - - - n

,:- n - - n

BJ:l:-ring Hc:ccssol'ie.
Elect

I'ic

(,lasti J !g:

eD.ps-

Construction incl1!stl';: _

_n- '_ n

n - n_n

--_n --

QUHl'l'rj ng il1c1r;, ,;tl'

15, The relevant m:1rket.s nnrl 5ubmarkets a1' e marked by a high
In ) 970 seyen companies "ero substantial
ma.rketel's of a. full- line of exp1osives , three r.ompanie.s produced
eJectric detonators , three. companies produced detonating fuse , four
degree ot conce, ntl'ation.

companies produced oyer 86 percent of the high explosives (inc1ud-

ing arnmoninm nitrnte sold for expJosives use), and three companjes
produced over 80 percent of the slurries. In addition , a substantial
(inclLlding ammoniuUl r:itl'flTe sold for exCJuanhty of the J.. 2\1;'
plosives use) was sold by producers thereof to pO\Tder

companies

and t.heir distribut.ors , who t.hen resold for use.
16. Entry into the manufacture of high explosives , slurries ,
blastinO" acce::sories is difficult beca,

a sllbst tntia.l
economies of

inve, stment

and
use the manufacturer must have

in p1ant and equipment , due in part to

se-nle andlor the scarcity and complexity of tl1e equip-
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ment , must have extensive manufacturing and handling know- ho"W

and must have a reputation for safety.
(b) Entry into the sale of commercial explosives is diffcult bedistributors , and because 01 the substa, ntial competitive advantage enjoyed
cause of the prevalence of distribution through exclusive

by the sel1er able to supply a full- line
and bJast.ing accessories ,

facturer s

of commercial

explosives

to supply commercial explosives at manu-

prices , and to supply field engineering

services.

V EFFECTS OF ACQUISITION

17. The efiects of the acquisition of Atlas by ICI may be to substantially lessen competition or to tend to create a monopoly in the

manufacture and sale of the relevant products and subproducts in
the relevant geographic market and sub- markets

in tl1c following

ways , among others:
(a) Actual competition between Atlas and ICI in the sale of

electric blasting caps has been elirninated.
(b) Substantial potential competition by ICI has been eliminated

in each rele vant

market and submarket.

(c) Earrier3 to entry 'i\ill be increased a, llel the cflectivBlles of
competition by smaller firms win be diminished by the substitution
of ICI for Atlas.
VI VIOL-\TIOX CHARGED

18. The acquisition of Atlas by ICI

constitutes a violation of

Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended (15 D. C. Section 18).
DECISION A)m OlmER

The Federal Tra, c1e Commission having initiated

an investigation

named in the capfurnished thereafter

of certain acts and pnlcticcs of the respondents

60n hereof ,

and the respondents having been
with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Competition proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration

and v.,rhich , if issued by the Commission ,

would charge the respondents with violation of Section 7 of the C1ayton Act , as amended;
R.espondents , their attorneys and counsel for the Commission hav-

ing thereafter executed an agreement contrdning a consent o!'c1er
an admission by respondents of all tl1c jurisdictional fa.cts set forth
in the aforesaid dra,ft of compla.int , a statement that the signing

of said agreement is for

settlement purposes only and does not

constitute an a, dmission by respondents that the law has been violated

IMPERIAL CI-U:::nCAL IXDUSTTIIES ,. LTD. ,

ET AL.
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nd waivers and other provisions as
required by the Commission s rules; and
as alleged in said complaint ,

a,

The Commission having thereafter considered the m 1tteT and
having determined that it had reason to believe that respondents

haye violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect and having thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement and ph, ced such agreement on the public

record fen' a period of thirty (30) daTs , no"- in further conformity
with the procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 (b) of its rules. the
Commission hereby issues its comphlint , makes the following jurisdictional findings ,

and enters the following order;

1. Respondent Imperial Chemical Industries , Ltd" a corporation
which has its principal place of business in London , England.
2. Respondent ICI America , Inc. , is the wholJy- owned subsidiary
of respondent Imperial Chemical Industries , Ltd. , and is a corporation 1", hich has principal places of business at Stamford : Connect.icnt
and ,Yilmington , Delaware.
3. The Federal Trac1e Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and the proceeding is in the pubJic interest.
QIWER

It is oiflf!i' (!(l, That respondents Inll1ll'ial Chemical Industries
Ltd. , and ICI- America , Inc. , (hereinafter referred to colJectiveJy
as " lCI" ), their successors and assigns , shall as soon as possible eli \ est
themselves of the business conducted by the Explosives and Aerospace Components Divisions of Atlas Chemic Ll Industries Inc.
PTO?Jded , however That , with
AtJas ), as hereinafter defied:
the approva.l of the Federal Tra.ce Commission , the business con-

ducted by the Aerospace Components Division of Atlas need not be
divested. Such divestiture shan be accomplished

no later than three

years (3) from the service of this order and shall be snhjeet to the
prior approval of the Federal Trade Commission.

It 'is fUTtlwF' ordered

th(', ln ineS:3
ve.s
and
Aerospace
Components
Division
conducted by the Explosi
of Atbs means a \Tiable and going business engaged in the research
ma.nufacture , distribution anu sale of commercial explosives and
related products and , unless excluded pnrsuant to Paragraph I of
That as used in the order
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sion ,

, of the product sold by the Aerospace Components Divi-

in the product lines in which said divisions werB

the time of Atlas '

engaged at

acquisition by ICI. Said business (hereinafter

also referred to as " the husiness to be divested" ) includes all plant,

equipment , real estate , inventory, customer accounts , lists and receivables , distributor agreements , leases , products , trademarks , technical
..nd scientific know- how , patents , good will , all other assets , all
liabilities and obligations (including obligations to the employees of
the business at the time of divestiture) and all additions , improvements , replacements and withdrawals of real and personal property
made in conformity with the provisions of Paragraph IV of this
order until the late of divestiture ,

connection with the

which are devoted to or arise

research , manufacture , distribution and sale

commercial explosives and of the products sold by the Aerospace

Components Division of Atlas. In

connection with the divestiture

provided under Paragraph I of this order ,

ICI may, subject to

the approval of the Federal Trade Connnission ,

lease to the acquireI'

real estate underlying explosive magazines or distribution facilities
provided that upon termination of any

lease ICI will not utilize

said real estate in the conduct of any explosives business.

It

is

ju?,ther oTdered That unless the divestiture required by this

service of this
order then as part of its compliance with Paragraph I of this order

order has been accomplished with two (2) years of

ICI shall within said two (2) years cause to be incorporated a new

company, hereinafter referred to as Atlas Powder Co. , and shall
transfers to that

company the business to be diyested ,

as defied in

Paragraph II of this order , and ICI shall divest itself of all interests
in Atlas Powder Co. , pursuant to Paragraph I of this order.

It is furtheT ordeTed

That pending the divestiture required

by

this order

(a) ICI shall cause the husiness to be divested and Atlas
owder Co. ,

as the case may be to be operated

in accordance

with sound business practices and maintained at not less than
the standards of operational performance in effect on the date

of acquisition and in such manller a, s

not to impair or adversely
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affect its economic , competitive or financial condition. ICI shall
not be requircd unreasonably to replace

assets which are de-

stroyed or seriously da, magecl or rendered unusable , either acci.

dentally or by acts of God.

(b) ICI shall do everything within its power to assme that
the business to be divested and Atlas Powder Co. as the case

may be wil remain properly

staffed and that all

reasonable

means ,yill be used to assist said business in retaining, rehiring
or replacing key management and sales personnel needed for its
operation. Subject to the approval of the Federal Trade Commission the acquirer of the divested business shall be required
to extend to the employees of said bn81nes3 terms and conditions

of employment and fringe benefits which arB in the aggregate as
favorabJe to such employees as those applicable at the time of

divestiture.

commingle its other assets : products or 1'cthose of the business to be divested but pending diYe:3titll1c rCI shan continuo to pl'oyic1e to said hnsiness and
(e) leI shall not

sPHrrh "with

Atlns PmHler Co. as the case may oc the n E' of Rssets and 1)(1'::r11111()
ill\ ol\"ed in tJw s0lTires sllch as
\Yel' fnrnishrd on It corporate b. l:"is
by --'\tlas t, o flw Explosiw' s anc1 Acrospace Componcnts Diyjsioll3
at the time of acquisition.
it is fl1Tthe1' ordeTcd

That J CI shaJJ not for a period of three (3)

years after the dive, stitul'c

required by this order solicit the employment of , or without the prior 1\J'1tten consent of the acquireI' offer

employment to or employ, any key personnel directly concerned "\\"it11
the divested busincss at the time of divestiture.

It is fUTtheT oprlend That no interest in the business to be divested
or Atlas Powder Co. as the case may be , shaIJ be sold or transl'erl'cd
(Erectly or indirectly, to any person 1\110 is ,

at the time of the divesti-

ture , an ofIcer , director , employee , 01' agent of , or uncleI' the clirect
or indirect control or direction of

, rCI ,

any of rcps subsidiary Ol'

aiEJiated companies , anyone ".ho O\Yl1S or controls , direct))' or

indirectly, marc than 1 percent of the outsta, neling shares of lCI
or any of lCI's subsidiary or affiliated companies , or to anyone not
approved jn ad vance by the Federal Trade

Commis2ion.
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It

is

further orde1'd

SO F.

That for a period commencing with the

effective date of this order and continuing for ten (10) years thereafter , rOI , its succssors and assigns , shan cease and desist from
acquiring, directly or indirectly, without the prior approval of the
Federal Trade Commission , the whole or any part of the stock , share
eapital , assets , any interest in , or any interest of , any domestic concern , corporate or non- corporate , engaged in the sale of commercial
explosives , to the extent that such acquisition involves the domestic
manufacture or sale of commercial explosives , nor sha, n rOI enter

into any arrangement with an such conceI' by which ICI obtains
in whole or in part , of such concern in the domestic
sale of commercial explosives. ICI may acquire stock or assets of

the market share ,

any existing distribntor of the Explosives Division where such
acquisition is necessary to carry out its obligations under

Paragraph

IV (a) of this order.

I t is
further ordend That within forty- five (45) days from the
elate of service of this order and every six (6) months from such date

until di, estiture is accomplished , ICI shall submit , in writing, to
the Federal Trade Commission a report setting forth in detail the
manner and form in \yhich rCI intends to comply, is complying or
has complied with this order. All compliance reports shaJl include
among other things that are from time to time required , (a) the
steps taken to accomplish the required divestiture and (b) copies

of all documents , including reports , memoranda , and correspondence
referring or relating to the divestiture. One year following the
effective date of this ordcr and each year thereafter during which

Paragraph VII is in effect ,

ICI shall notify the Commission in

writing whether any acquisition of the type referred to in Paragraph

YII has been made hy it , and shall furnish such information with
respect thereto as may be requested by the Federal Trade Commission.
It is fUTthe;' oTdered That ICI shall notify the Commission at least
thirty (30) days prior thereto ,

of any proposed change in the corporate status of ICI which may affect compliance with obligations
al'ising out . of t.his order; snch as dissolution , assignment , sale , the
emergence of a snccessor corporation or the creation or
of subsidiaries.

dissolution

J.

S. HOSIERY CO. IXC. , ET AL.
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Ix THE MATTER OF

J. S. HOSIERY CO. INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED "Y-:OLATION OF TIlE
FEDERAL TRADE COM1IISSION AXD THE :FLA1\fMABLE FABRICS ACT

1972-Deci, fon , March
, 1972
Consent order requiring a New York City seller and distributor of textie
Docket C- 2176.

C01i pla, int ,

March

fiber products , including ladies ' scarves , to cease violating tl1e Flammable

Fabrics Act by importing and sellng allY fabric wbicb fails to conform
to the standards of said Act.
COMI' LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that J. S. J-Iosiery Co. Inc. , a corporation

and Blima Shajnfeld , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , J1ereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of sajd Acts and rules and regulations promulgated nnder
the :FJammable Fabrics Act. , as amended , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by'it in respect thereof would be in

the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges

in that respect as follows:

P ARAGRArH 1. Respondent J. S. Hosiery Co. Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la ws of the State of Xcw Y Ol'k. It"s address is 30 Orchard Street , X ow'
York KewYork.

Respondent Blima Shajnfeld is an offcer of the corporate re-

spondent. She formulates ,

directs and controls the acts , practices

and policies of the said corporate respondent including those here

in after set forth.

Respondents are engaged in the sale and distribution of textile
fiber products , including, but not limited to , ladies ' scarves.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have been

8ngaged in the sale and offering for sale , in commerce , and have
introduced , delivered for introduction , transported and caused to be
tra, nsported in commerce , and have sold or delivered after sale or
shipment in commerce products as the terms " cOlumerce " and " product" are defmed in the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , ,,;hich
fa, il to conform to an applicable standard or regulation continued in
effect ,

issued or amended under the provisions of the Flammable

Fabrics Act ,

as amended.
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SO F.

Among snch products mentioned hereinabove were ladies scarves.
PAH. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and

are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act , a.s amended , and the
rules and regulations promulgated thercunder : and c.onstituted , and
now constitute , unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive ads and practices in commerce , within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been fnrni he, d thereaftcr with
a copy of a draft of complaint \\hich the Ne\\ York Regional Offce
proposed to present to the Commission for its c.onsideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents ,yith
violation of t.he -Federal Trade Commission Act and Flammable

Fabrics Act; and

Respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
execnted an agreement containing a consent order , an a.c1mi sion by
rcspondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the a.ioresaid
draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement

is for settlement pnrposes only and does not constitute an a(lmission
by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such

complaint , and .waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission

s rules: and

The Commission have thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Act ann that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having t.hereupon accepted the executed

consent agreement and placed sHch agreement on the publie record
for a period of thirty ( O) c1a'ys nm," in further conformity "ith
the procedure prescribed in Section 2. ::j.J(b) of its niles. the Commission hereby issues its cOlnplaint , makes the folJowing jurisdic-

and enters the following order:
1. Hespondent . J. S. lIosiery Co. Inc. , is a corporation organized

tional Iindings

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la"s of the

St.at.e of Xcw York , \vith its offce and principal place of business
in the county of Kew York , city and
ew
York.
Stflte of

located at ao Orchard SLreet ,

Hespondent Blinm ShajnfeJcl is the presjdent of said corpora tj all.
She formulates , directs ancl controJs the acts , practices and policies

,:,-

:' "

J. S. HOSTERY CO. IXC. , ET AL.
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of said corporation and their principal offce and place of business
is Jocated at the above stated address.

. The Federal Trude Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding is in the public interest.
OlWER
It is ordered

That the respondents J. S. Hosiery Co. Inc. ,

a cor-

poration , its successors and assigns , and its offcers , and BJima ShajnfeJc1 , inclivichmlJy and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and empJoyees , directly or through any
corporate 01' oiher device , clo fOl'th1vith cease and desist from selling:
otl' ering for saJe , in commerce , or importing into the United States
or introducing, delivering for introduction , transporting or causing
to be tra.nsported in commerce , or selling Or delivering after sale

01' shipment in commerce , any product , fabric , or reJated material;
or manufaeturing for sale , selling or oiIering for sale , any prodnct
made of fabric 01' related material which has been shipped or 1'8ceived in commerce as ;' commerce

product " "fabric )) and " related
materiaF are defined in the Fla.mmable Fabrics Act , as amended
,vhich product , fabric , or related material fails to conform to an
appJicable standard or regulation issued , amended or continued in
effect , uncleI' the provisions of the aforesaid Act.

It it) frci,ther 01'deTed That respondents notify all of their customers \\110 have purchased or to -whom have been delivered the
cal'yes which gave rise to the complaint , of the flammil, ble nature
of said scarves and effect the recall of said scarves from such customers.

It it) further ordered That the respondents herein either process
the sca.rves which gave rIse to the complaint so as to bring it into
conformance with the appJicabJe standard of flammability under the
Fla, mmable Fabrics Act , as amended , or destroy said scarves.
It is fUTthe1' D)'dOTed That the respondents herein shaJJ , within tcn
(10) da)'s after service upon them of this order , me with the Commission an interim

spondents '

specinl report

in

writing setting forth the re-

intentions as to complia, nce with this order. This special

report shalJ also advise the Commission fulJy and specificaJJy

con-

cerning (1) the identity of the scarves which gave rise to the complaint , (2) the 111lmber of said scarves in inventory, (3) any aetion

taken and any further actions proposed to he taken to notify custom
ers of the flammability of said scarves and effect the recall of said
scarve from customers , and of the results thereof , (4) any disposition of said scarves since March 10 , 1971 , and (5) an)' action taken
1':7-

S:'
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or proposed to be taken to bring sajd scarves into conformance with
the applicable standard of f1ammability undor the Flammable Act
a.s amended , or destroy said scarves , and the results of such action.
Such report shall further inform the Commission as to whether or
not respondents have in inventory any product , fabric or related

material having a plain surface and made of paper , silk , rayon and
acetate nylon and acetate , rayon , cotton or any other material or
combinations thereof in a weight of two ounces or less per square
yarc1 or any product ,

fabric , or related material having a raised

fiber surhce. Respondents shaH submit samples of not less than one
square yard in size of any such product , iabric , or related material
"ith this report.
It

further oTdered That respondents notify the

Commission at

least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respondent , such as diss01ution , assignment , or sale resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of sub-

sidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may affect

compliance obligations arising out of this order.
It is jUTtheT ordered That the respondent corporation shaH forth"ith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

It!s .fuTther oTdeTed That respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist contained herein.

IN THE l\iATTER OF

KATIONAL TEA COMPANY
)IODlFIED ORDEn , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
:FEDERAL co

Docket 1.453.

nIISSION ACT AND SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON AC'l'

Complaint ,

Jrar.

1959-Decision , Mar.

Order reopening and mOdif,ving an earUer order ,

69 F.

C. 226 ,

, 1972.

dated ::Iarch

, 1866 ,

which prohibited petitioner from acql1iring stock of other food
product retailers for a period of 10 years lJ ' bringing its provisions more
into line with orders involving otber food chains issued since 1967.

ORDEn HEOPE;.IXG PnOCEEDIXG A D )IODlFY1:XG

ORDER TO CEASE .,'\SD DESIST

This 11flttcr is before the Commission 011 the. petitioll of respollcle.nt
::at1onaJ Tea Company, filed December lCL ID71 requesting that this
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proceeding be reopened for the purpose of modifying the order to

eeftse and desist issued l\Iarch 4 , 1966 , which prohibits the petitioner
for a period of ten years , without prior Commission approval , from
acquiring the whole or any part of the stock or assets of any firm
partnership or corporation engaged in the retail sale of food products.

Petitioner requests that the original order be modified to read as
folJows:
It
i8 ordeTed That , for a period of ten (10) years from :March
, 1966 , National Tea Co. shan not (A) merge with or acquire

directly or indirectly, through subsidiaries , or in any other man.
ner , except with the prior approval of the Commission upon
written application , the whole or any part of a, ny grocery store
(an establishment

No.

classified in Industry

5411 , Standard

Industrial Classification :-Ianual , 196i revision , or a grocery
acquisition or
department in a non-

food store), where such

;nerger involves (1) five or more grocery stores , (2) annual

grocery store sales of more than five (5) milion donars , or (3)
combined (respondent and the grocery stores to be acquired or

merged) grocery store sales of more than five (5) percent of
otal grocery or food store sales in any city or county in the
United States; and (B) ,yithout sixty (60) days prior notification to the Commission , merge with or acquire , directly or

jndirectly, through subsidiaries or in any other manner ,

any

grocery store establishment for which prior approval is not

required pursuant to subparagraph A.

A n quest for a sim.ilar modification was denied by the Commission
C. 10Sij
In support of this request petitioner has alleged that there have

on May 20 , 1969 Ci5 F.

been changed conditions of fact and law since the entry of the 1966
ordeT and that the public interest in fair competition requires that
restrictions imposed on

ational Tea, Company be no more stringent

than those imposed upon other food chains against which Section 7

Clayton Act orders have been issued. Petitioner has also submitted
in support of its allegation of changed condition of fact "An Economic Study of Competitive Developments in Retail Food Distrihution Since 196B," prepared for petitioner by an

economic consultant.

Petitioner s claim of a changed condition of law is hased principally

upon the issuance by the Commission in 1967 of its Enfol'cernent
PoJicy
With Hespect to Mergers in The Food Industry.
rhe Director of the Bureau of Competition has filed an answer
to the petition advising that he does not oppose the requested modineat-ion giving as his principal re, ason

therefor that such modifica-
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tion \vmdd be consistent with the aforesaid policy statement and

with other orders issued by the Commission subsequent

to the

original proceeding against National Tea Company. The director
has expressed some doubt as to the accuracy a,lld correctness or the
economic study submittE:c1 by petit.ioner but feels that

even though

there has been no great clul1ge of ract the petition should neverthe-

less be granted.
IIaving considered the petition and the answer thereto ,

the Com-

Bureau
or Competition and is of the opinion that in t.he circumstances shown
to exist the reqncst.ed modification of the order should be made.
The Commission has also considered a request by petitioner that
mission concurs in the views expressed by the Director or the

ecrtain tables find charts ac.eompanying the aforesaid economic

study be accorded confidential treatment and has determined that the
type of infonnation contained therein is customarily priyileged and
not otherwise available to petitioner s competitors.
Accordingly,

It i.s O1'dered

That this proceeding be and it hereby

reopened and the Commi3sion s order of )Iarch 4 , 1966 , be ,

and

hereby is , modified to read as follmys:

That , for a period of ten (10) years from :\Iay 4
merge 'Iyith or acquire , directly
or indirectly, throngh subsidi;lries , or in any other manner , except
It is ordered

196G

atiDnal Tea Co. sha11 not (A)

'I\"ith the prior approval of the Commission llpon 'I'ITitten application
classi-

the whole or any part of any groeery store (an eshlblishment

fied in Industry Xo. 3411 , Standard Inclustrilll Classification Jfanual
1967 revision , or a grocery department in a non- food store), where
:uch acquisition or merger involves (1) five or Inore grocery stores
(2) a.nnual grocery store sales of more. than five (;=) minion dollars
or

un

combined (respondent and the grocery stores to be acquired

or merged) grocery store sales of more than five (5) percent of
tota.l grocery or food store sales in any city or county in the United

Stntes; antI (B) without sixty (60) clays

prior notification to the

through
subsidiaries or in any other manner , any grocery store establishment
Commission , merge 'I'I1th or acquire ,

c1irect1y or indirectly,

for which prior approval is not required pursuant to subpaTugraph
effective date of this order , and
annually thereafter until it has fully complied 'I"ith this order
tional Tea Co. sha 11 submit a verified ' written report. to the Federa1
,Yithin thirty (30) days from the

Trade Commission setting forth in detail the manner and form in

'I'\hirh it intends to comply, js complying, or has
01'1er.

corn plied ,,,ith this
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It is further ord81'
That petitioner s request that confidential
treatment be accorded those tables and charts which it has designated
Confidential" be , and it hereby is , granted.

fATTER OF

THE

lJNIOK MORTGAGE CO.
DOING BUSINESS AS

UNIO", HOME LOAKS , ET AL.
OlWER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
TRUTH IN LEXDING AXD THE J"EDERAL TRADE CO BnS8IOS ACTS

'CONSENT

Docket C- 21ii.

Complaint ,

March

2-4,

19"72-Decision , Ma1' ch

24, 1972.

.consent order requiring three California companies located in Los Angeles and
Sacramento engaged in arranging Loans secured by real property to cease

violating the Truth in Lending Act by failng to disclose

in its extension

of consumer credit the terms annual percentage rate , finance charge
amount financed , the number of installments , any charge for life or
property insurance , and other disclosures required by Regulation Z of
said Act.

COl\IPLAIXT

Punmant to the provisions

01 the Truth in Lending Act and

the implementing regulation promulgated thereunder , and the Federal Trade Commission Act , and by virtue of the authoTity vested in
it by said Acts , the Federal Trade 0011111iss10n ,

having reason to

believe that -Union :Tfortgage Co. , a corporation doing business as
Gnion I-Iome Loans , and St.oc.kton 110me iHortgage
Co. a corpora
1.ion doing business as lJnion Home Loans , and Hacienda I-Iama
Loans , a corporation , and Irving Tushner , individually, and Joseph
Seedman , individually and as an offcer of said corporations , herein-

after referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Acts and implementing regulation ,

and it appearing to the Com-

mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
that respect as fo11ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent L nion l\Iortgage Co. , is a corporation

organized , existing, and doing business uJ1dcr and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ca.lifornia , under the name 1.' nion Home Loans
with its principal offce and place of business located at 2641 West
Olympic Boulevard , Los Angeles , California.
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, is a

corporation
nespondent Stockton Home Mortgage Co.
organized , existing ann doing business under and by virtue or the
laws of the StRte of CaJifornia ,

under the name Union Home Loans
with its principal offce and place of business located at 1745 Arden
'Yay, Sacramento , California.
R.espondent Hacienda Home Loans is a corporation organized
existing, and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ca.lifornia , under the name Hacienda Home Loans , with
its priucipal offce and place of business located at 2641 West Olympic Boulevard , Los Angeles , California.
Respondent .Joseph Seec1man is the principal corporate offcer of

Union J\ortgag-e Co. , Stockton Home :\lortgage Co. , and Hacienda
Home Loa, TIs. Irving Tushner is the principal stockholder of each of
sa.id corporate respondents. The individually named respondents
formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of all the
corporate respondents ,

inell1cling the acts and practices hereinafter

set forth. Their adclre, sses are the same as the respective corporate

reslJonclents.

PAlL 2. Respondents are now and for
been engaged in the

some time last past have

bnsincss of arranging loans secured by real

property for a fee under the California Mortgage Loan Broker Act.
PAR. 3. In the ordinary course and conduct of their business as

aforesaid , respondents Tegularly arrange for the extension of COIlsmDer credit , as " arrange for the extension of credit" and " consumer
credit" are defined in Section 226. 2 of Regulation Z , the implementing regulation of the Truth in Lending Act , duly promulgated by
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

PAR. 4. Snbsequent to .July 1 , 1969 , Tespondents have caused advertisements to be published , broadcast , or delivered , which advertisements aiel , promote or assist dire, ctly

or indirectly the extension

of other tha.n open end credit. These advertisements state the amount
of instalJment payments and the period of repayment to be made if
the credit is extended , without also stating all of the fol1owing items
in terminology prescribed under Section 226. 8 of Regulation Z , as
required by Section 226. 10 of Regulation Z:

1. The nmount of the loan;
2. The number of payments scheduled to repay the indebtedness

if the credit is extended;
3. The rate of the finance cha.rge expressed as an annnal per-

centage rate; and
4. The sum of the payments.
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in certain of the advertisements referred to
in Pa.ragraph Four have advertised installment amounts and periods
of repayment which they do not usually or customarily arrange , in
PAR. 5. Respondents ,

violation of Section 226. 10

(a) of Regulation Z.
PAR. 6. Respondents , in certain of the advertisements refel'ed to
in Paragraph Four have incorrectly stated the a, mount of the loan
in violation of Sections 226. 10(d) (2) (i) and 226. 8(d) (1) of RegnavaiJable to the

1ation Z by representing as the amount of credit

borrower an amount ,,,hieh includes respondenfs commission.
PAR. 7. Respondents , in certain of the advertisements referred to
in Paragraph Four , fail to disclose clearly and conspicuously the
annual percentage rate " the " total of payments " the " amount
financed " and the number of payments scheduled to repay the indebtedncss if the credit is extended , as required by Section 226. 6 (a)
of Regulation Z.

PAR. 8. Subsequent to July 1, 1969 , respondents , in connection
with their arrangement for the extension of consumer credit , ha.ve

provided customers with credit cost disclosure statements which:
1. Fail to make the disclosures required by See Lion :22(-),8 of R2g111ation Z c.ccll'l)' . conspiclIolls1y and in n meaningful sequence : as I'' ClUlt'l'cl
hy Section :2:2(;. 6

(a) of neyulation Z:

2. Fail to print the terms " annual

percentage rate "

charge :: more conspicuously th tn other required
rcquired by Section 2. 6 (a) of R, egulation Z;

3. Fail to make a11
following three ways ,

the required disclosures in

and "finance

terminology, as

anyone of the

as reqnired by Sections 226. 8 (a) and 226. 801

of Reg111at10n Z:
(1) Together on the contract evidencing thc ob1igation on the
sa.me side of the pa. ge

and above or adjacent to the place

ior

the

customer s signature; or
(2) On one side of a

separate statement which identifies the

transaction; or

(3) on both sides of a single document containing on each side
See other side for important in-

thereof the statement

NOTICE:

formation " with the place for the customer s signature following the
fu11 content of the document.
4. Provide additional information which mjsleads or confuses the

customer or obscures or detracts atte.ntion
required to be disclosed by Regulation

22(J.j(c) of Regulation Z;

from the information

Z , in violation of Section

, "
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5. Fail to identify the creditor other than the respondents ,

the credit is extended by a creditor other than
required by Section 226. 6 (d) of Regulation Z;

6. Fail to disclose the date on which

when

respondents , as

the finance charge begins

to accrue" ,,- henrEfferent from the dat.e of the transaction , as required

by Section 2'26. 8

(b) (1) of Regulation Z:

7. Fail to disclose the due date of the first payment scheduled to
repay the indebtedness , as required by Section 2'26. 8 (b) (3) of Regulation Z;
8. Fail , when a specific dated and separately signed affrmative

written indication of the

cllstomer s desire for

credit life and

disability insurance is not obtained. to inc1ude the a, mount of the
charge for s11ch insurance in the finance charge as required
Section 2'26.4(a) (.1) of ReguJation Z , and thereby fail to state the
finance charge accurately as required by Section 226. 8(d) (3) of

H.egnlation Z;
9. Fail , \Then a c1ear , conspic. uous and specific statement in writing
js not made that the customcr may choose the person through whom
property insurance is obtained , to include. the charges for such
insura. nce in the finance ehnrge as re,quirec1 by Section 226. 4(a) (6)
of Regulation Z , anrl thereby fail to state the financ.e c.harge

accurately as required by Section 2'26. 8(d)

(3) of Regulation Z;

10. Fail where the custo11er is obligated to pay a fee to respondpnts ' collection agent for servicing the loan and collecting the installment payments , t.o cliscJose the amount of that :fee or to include
that amount in the finance charge ftS required by Sec.ion 226. 4(a)
of Regulation Z , and the.reby fail to disclose t.he finance charge
accurately as reqnired by Section 226. 8(d) (3) of Regnlation Z;

11. Fail to disclose the annual percentrLge rate computed
accordance with the requirements of Section 2. 26. 5 of R.egulation

Z
accnrately to the nearest quarter of one percent , as required hy
Section 226. 8

(b) (2) of Regulation Z:
12. , In the instances where a ba-lloon payment is scheduled within
the meaning of Section 226. 8(b) (3) of Hegulation Z , fail to state
the conditions under which that payment may be refinanced if not
as required by that Section;
13. In instances where existing- extensjons of credit are refinanced
withjn the. meaning of Section 226. 8 (i) of Regulation Z , faiJ to make
the. discJosnres required by Section 226. 8 thereof as if the refinancing
paid l1hen due ,

where a new transaction ,
tim1 Z.

in violation of Section 226. 8(j) of Regula-
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PAR. 9. In the ordinary (

onrse and conduct of their business

as

aforesaid , respondents arrange Tor the extension oT credit in tra, nsactions in which a security interest is acquired in real property which
is used as the principal residence of the cmtOTner. The customer
thereby has the right to 1' escind the transaction , as provided by
Section 226. 9 of R.egulation Z. In these transactions , respondents:
1. Fail , in some instances , to provide each customer who has the
right to rescind with bvo copies of the prescribed notice of right
o rescind , as required by Section 226. 9

(b) of Regulation Z;

2. In some instances provide customers who hrwe the right. to
rescind with copies of the prescribed notice of right to rescind

,which notice is not in type no less than 12 point boJd- face as required
by Section 226. 9 (b) of Regu1:tion Z;

3. In some instances

provide customers who have the right

rescind w"ith copies of the prescribed notice of right to rescind ,

which

notice fails to identify the transadion to which that right a.pplies
in violation of Section 226. 8

4. Fail ,

in some

right to rescind

22G. 8

(b) of Regulation Z;
,
to
provide each cHstomer who has the
instances

"\yith a copy of the disclosures required under Section

of Heglllation Z , in yjoJntion of Section 226. 6(e)

of Regulation

5. In instances where existing extensions OT credit are

refianced

within the meaning of Section 226. 8(j) of Regulation Z and re-

spondents are required thBreby to treat thB refinancing as a new
transaction ,

fail to provide each C1lstomer

resc.ind "\vith two copies of the notice of
by Section 226. 8

who has the right to

right to rescind ,

as required

(b) of Hegulation Z.

PAR. 10. By and through the acts and practices set forth

above

respondents failed to comply with the reqnirements of Regulation
, the implementing regnbtion of the Truth in Lending Act , duly
promuJgatecJ by the Board of Gm- ernors of the Federal Reserve System. Pursuant. to Section 103 (q) of the Act ,

such failure to comply

constitutes a violation of the Truth in Lending Act and , pursuant
to Section 108 thereof , responrlents have violated the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission having l1crctofore determined to issue its com-

plaint charging respondents named in the caption herBof with
violation or t11B Federal Trane Commission Act , the Truth in LEmd
ing Act flnc1 the implementing regulation promulgated thereunder
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and respondents having been served with notice of said determinaCommission intended to
issue , together with a proposed form or order; and

tion and with a copy of the complaint the

Respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement contRining a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing or sa, id agreement is for

scttlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-

plaint , and waiyers and other provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreement and having
acccpted same , and the agreement containing consent order having
thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of thirty
(30) days , and comments thereon having been received , considered

and adopted in part by the Commission ,

and the agreement having

been placed on the public record for an additional period of thiyty

(30) days during which time no comments were received , now in
fnrther conformity with the procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34(b)
of its rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint in the form
C'1l11temphtted by said a, greement , ma, kes the iol1owing jurisdictional
fmdings , and enters the following order:
1. :Hespondent r:nion
Iortgage Co. , is a corporation orga, nized

existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ca, Jifornia under the name Dnlon flame Loans , with its
imipal offce and place of business located at 2641 "I'Vest Olympic
B01,levan-l, Los Angeles , California.
Respondent St.ockton Home l\fortgage Co. ,
gnnizec1 ,

is a corporation 01'-

existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
lav.s of t.he Stat.e of California , under the Tlame Union Home Loa,TIs
v-ith its principal offce and place of business located at 1745 Arden
"'Yay, Sacramento , California.
Respondent Hacie, nda Home Loans is a corporation organized
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws aT the
St.ate of California , under the name I-Iacienrla Home Loans , with its
principal ofIce and place of busincss located a, t 2641 "lYest Olympic
Bonle.varc1 , Los Angeles , California.
Respondent Joseph See(lnwn is t.he principal corporate offcer of
t'nioll :Mortgage Co. , Stockton I-Iome ).fortgage Co. , and Hac1cnda
Home Loans. Irving Tushner is the principal stockholder of each of
said corporate respondents. The individually named respondents for-

),
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mulate direct and control the acts and practices of all the corporate
re, sponclents , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Their addresses are the same as the respective corporate respondents.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER

1 t is o1'dered

Co. a corporation

That respondent Union :Mortgage

dojng business as Union I-Iome Loans or any other name , respondent

Stockton Home ?tfortgage

Co. , a corporation , doing business as

Union Home Loans or any other name ,
Loan3

respondent Hacienda 1-10me

s as I-Iacienda Home Loans or
any other name , their oficers , and respondent Irving Tushner , individ11al1y and respondent .Joseph Seedman , individually and as an
a corporation doing busine

oIrcer of respondcnt. corporations

: and l''sponc1cnts: ;lgcnts, 1'E'1EP-

sentatives and employees , directly or through a.ny corporate or other

device , in connection with thE'. advertising, extension of " consumer
crcc11t" or arranging for ' consl1mer eredit" as defied in Regulation

Z (12 CFR 5226) of the Truth in Lending Act (Pub. L. 90- 321

J 5 r.

G. 1601

et seq.

do forthwith cease and desist from:

manner
whatsoever any a.evertisement to aid , promote or assist directly
or indirectly any extension 01 consumer credit , which advertise1. Causing to be disseminated to the public in any

:'TJent states:

a. the dollar amount of any finance

charge , the number

of installments or the period aT repayment , or that there is
no charge for credit , unless it states all of the following
items in. terminology prescribed under Section 226.
Regulation Z , as required hy Section 226. 1O(d) (2) of Regulation Z;

(1) the amount of the 10al);
(2) the number , amount , and due dates or period of
payments scheduled to repay the indebtedness if the
credit is extended;

(3) the amonnt of the finance cbarge expressed as an
annual percentage rate; and

(4) the sum of the payments.
b, that a specific

amount of credit , installment amount , or

period of repayment can be arranged unless respondents
usually and customarily arrange or win arrange credit
amounts or installments for the st.ated amount and for the
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stated period , as required by Section 226. 10

(a) of Regula-

tion Z.

c. that loans at a specific annual percentage rate can be
arra, ngec1 unless respondents nsually and customarily arrange
or will arrange loans at the stated ammal percentage rate.
d. any amount represented to be the amount of credit avaiJdeable to borro ers atheT tha, n the ' amount financed" as
fined in Sections 226. 2(d) and 226. 8(d) (1) of Regulation Z.

2. Failing to disclose the annnal pcrcentage rate computed in
accordance with Section 226. 5 of R.egnlation Z to the nearest
quarter of one percent , as required by Sections 226. 8 and 226.

of Regulation Z.

3. Failing to make all disclosures required by Regulation Z
clearly, conspicuously, and in meaningful sequence , as required
by Section 226. 6 (a) of Regulation Z.
annuRl
more prominently

4. Failing to print the terms " finance charge " and "

percentage rate " where l' equired

to be used ,

than the other terrninology required to be used by HegnJation Z
as required hy Section 22G. 6 (a) thereof.
5. Failing to make a11 the required disclosures in one of t.he

following three ways ,
22G, 801

in accordance with Sections 226. 8 (a) or

of Regulation Z.

(a) together on the coutract evidencing the obligation on

the same side of t.he page and above or adjacent to the
s signature; or
It separate statement which identifies

place for the customeT

(b) on one side of
the transaction; or

(c) on both sides of a single document containing on each
side thereof the statement " Notice: See other side for im.
portn, nt information," with the place for the customer

signature follo1)ing the fuJl content of the document.
6. Stating, utilizing or plr. cing any additional information in

disclosures required by Regulation Z to
which information misleads or detracts attention from

conjunction with the

be made ,

the information required by Regulation Z to be disclosed.
7. Failing to idcntify each creditor in the transaction , as required by Section 22G. 6

(d) of Regulation Z.

8. Failing to disclose the date on which the

fmance charge

begins to accrue when different from the date of the transaction
as required hy Section 226. 8 (h) (1) of Regulation Z.

EXION
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9. Fai1ing to disclose the due dates of the payments scheduled
to repay the indebtedness , as required by Section 226. 8 (b) (3)
of ReguJation Z.

HJ. Failing to include in the

disclosure -of

finfll1ce eharge ,

for purposes of

the iinanee charge and computation of the anllual

percentage rate ,

any of the follO\"ing charges incurred by the

customer:

a. any charge for credit life or disability

insurance , if a

spec.ific dated and separately signed a.ffrmative written
indication of the customer s desire for such insurance is
not obt.f1incd , as provided in Section 22.

tion Zj

4 (a) (5) of Hcgula-

b. any charge for property insurance ,

if a specific statement
in YfJ'iting is not made that the customer may choose the

person t.hrongh \"rho11
videcl in Section 2:?fj, i

such hlsnrance is obta.ined , as P1'

(11) (:5) of Regulation

c. flny charge for sen- icing extensions of credit or for
co1Jecting paynlents sehedulcc1 to repay the cllstomer s indebtedness , as required by Section 22. 4(n) of Reg' nla-bon Z.
11. Failing to disclose the amount of the finance charge accurately, 's required by Section 226. 8('.1)

(3)

of ReguJatioll Z.

12, FaiJing to irlentify any payment \Vhich is more t.han hyicc
the amount of an otherwise regularly scheduled equal payment
8.3 fl ;'balloon payment':' or failing to stfltc the conditions under
hich tl1:t. payment may be refinanced if not paid when due
's required by Section 226. 8

(b) (3) of Regu!ation Z.

Failing

l\- h8n any existing extension of credit is refinanced
within the mean iug of Section 226. 8 (j) of Regulation Z , to make
v).

an disclosures required by Regulation Z to be made as

if

the

refinimcing were a ne,y trnnsaction as rCfluirecl by Section
2:2G. 8 (j) of HegnJation Z.

14. FniJing

in

Uly transaction in which a security interest.

or ,yill be retained or acquired in real property which is l1sed
or is expccterl to be l!sed as the principal residence of the customer ,

including a.ny t.ransaction required by Section 2:26. 8

(j)

,of Regulation Z to he treated as a new transaction , to:
a. Provide each customer who has the right provided by
Section 226. 9 (a) of RegnJaiion Z to rescind the transaction

wit h hvo copies of the notice of right

to rescind in the
form required by Section 226. 9(b) of Regu1ation Z , which
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notice shall identify the transaction to which the right
to rescind related ,

as required by Section 226. 9 (b) of Regu-

lation Z.

b. Provide each customer who has the right provided by
Section 226. 9 (a) of Regulation Z to rescind the transaction
with a copy of all disc10sures required under Section 226.

thereof ,

as required by SectIon 226. 6(e) of Regulation Z.

15. Failing, in any consumer credit tra.nsaction
or
advertisement , to make a1l disclosures , determined in accordance with
Sections 22G.4 and 22G. 5 of Regulation Z , in the manner , form
and amount required by Sections 226. , 226. , 226. , 226. 9 and
226. 10 of Regulation Z.
fUTther ordeTed That respondents cease and desist co1lecting

It i.s

monthly loan serv ice charges on any Joans consummated subsequent
in which said Joan service charge was not disc10sed

to July 1 , 1969 ,

on the Truth in Lending disclosure statements as part of the fiance
chaTge of those transactions.
It is fwther oTdeTed That respondents rebate or credit the account
of every borrower who obtained a. loan tl1TOllgh respondents subsequent to . JuJy 1 , 19G9 , with the amount of any monthly loan service

charge imposed against those borrowers ' accounts subsequent to
1971 in \vhich said loan sPTvice charge was not originally dis-

July 1 ,

c1os 'd

as part or the finance charge of those transactions on the Truth

in Lending disclosure statements provided those borrowers at the
time the loa.ns were. consummated.
It is lnrther ordered That respondents deliver a, copy of this order
to cease and desist to aU present and ruture personnel or respondents

engaged in the consummation of any extension of consumer credit
or in any aspect or preparation , creation or placing ofac1vertising, and
sign(:c1 stat.ement acknowledging rer, eipt

that respondents secure a

of said order from each such person.
It is lnrther ordered That respondents notify the Commission at

least 30 days prior to any proposed ehange in the corporate respondents sneh as dissolution , assignment or sale , resulting in the emergence
or a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidirtrics

or any other change in the corporation which may affect complia.nce

obligations arising out of the order.
It

fnrtheT ordeTed That respondents herein shaH ,

within 60 days

after service upon them or this order , file with the Commission il

report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with this order.
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1' I'E ::VL'\TTER OF

JfARSIIALL LEWIS E:\TEIcPRISES , IKC. , DOING B17SINESS
RADIO BROADCASTIKG ASSOCIATES , ET AL.
CO.XSI:.NT

AS

OlmER , ETC. , I
REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION" OF '
FEDER.\L THADE COJBflSSION ACT

Docket ('- 2118.

ComplaInt. , March 80 , 1912- Deaision ,

Consent order requiring a Jcn;cy City, :\T

Jlarch 30 ,

1912

, firm cngaged in producing and

co- prodl1cing radio shows find program fcnturcs for radio stations to cease

misrepresenting in its Ilew:: paper advertising that its courses of instruction wil qualify participants as program producers ,

announcers or disc

jocke , misreprC'serlting the profits to be made by persons accepting retlw
costs to applicants prior to their
spondents ' offers , failng" to revpa1
signing a contrnct for tests, antI pilot SllO'VS , and failng to reveal all

other terms and conditions of respondents '

operation.

COMJ'LAL:.rr

Pursuant to the lJl'ovisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reRson to believe that 11arsha,1l Lewis

Enterprises ,

1nc'

casting Assoc.iates

a corporation , doing business as Radio Broad: and Dean Le",vis and Stuart J\larshall , individu-

any, hereinaft.er referred to as re.spondents ,

have violated the provi-

sions of said Act , a,nd

it appearing to the Commission that a proceecling by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest

hereby issnes its complaint : stating its charges in that respect as
fellows:
-\1-L\GR\PH 1. He pondeLlt :JIfJ'shall Lr",Y1S Ent(' l'Prisr . In(' . c1/b/
Radio Broa.dcasting Associates : is a eorporation organized , existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
ew Jersey, with its otree and principal place of business located
at 270 l-Ienderson Street Tersey City, Kew .Tersey. Individual respondents Defln Lewis and Stuart l\farshall aTe offcers of said corporation. They formulate , direct and control the poJicies of the
corporate respondent. The address of the individual respondents is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAH. 2. The respondents are engaged in the businEss of producing
and co- producing radio S110WS and program features for radio stations and are now , and for some time last past have been , engaged in

the solicitation of members of the general public to produce or coproduce, and/or host said racho shows and program features and
engage respondents '
487- SS;;- ,c;-

se.rvices , facilities , a,

ir time and courses of in-
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struction and tra.ining in broadcasting. Said solicitations are made
through advertisements placed in newspapers and othe.rwise , which
arc circulated to

members of the public in various States of the

United States.
In the course and conduct of their business and b:v means of
ft, atements , representations , acts and practices as hereimtftcr defined
members of the public hereinafter sometimes referred to as " pro-

ducers :' are induced to enter into contractual a,gre, ements ,vith reservices , facilities , air time and

spondents to purchase respondents '

courses of instructlon and training in broadcasting ;tHC!

pTocluc'2 01'

co- produce and/or host disc jockey shows lor respondent.s ' radio

programs "which aTe caused to be broadcl1st by respondents into

seyeral states in the K ew York metropolitan area. , and program
features which are to be distributed , offered for sale and sold by
respondents to radio stations located throughout the United States.
i. In the course and conduct of their

PAR.

business respondents

have been and arc engaged in disseminating and in causing to be
disseminated in newspapers of interstate circulation advertisements
designed to be read by persons residing outside thf: Sb. tc
Ten

ey and intended to induce such persons to ente1'

of K ow

into contractual

agreements with respondents to purchase respondents ' services
fa, cilitie5 , air time and COllrses of instruction and trai11ing vdth the

resultant ciTed thrd, members of the public residing ontside the State
of
e\y . r el'sey did in fact purchase r spondcnts : services , facilities

md courses of instruction and tra.ining pursuant to con-

air time

tnlcturJ agreements made with respondents thereby placing respondents in business in commerce within the intent and nwaning of Section 5 or the Federal Trade Commission Act. Respondents maint.ain
and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial
trade in snch sen" ic.es and acti,cities in c, ommel' e. as

('0111'8(' or

comme1'ce " is de.finecl in the Federal Tra, de Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business a,

for t.he pnrpose of inducing members of the general public to enter
into snicl contractual Rgreements for the purchase of their services
facilitie,

, air time and courses of instruction and training the re-

spondents h

lve made ,

published and cn, used

to be published certain

statements in va1'ions printed Inatter and nc,,spapcrs.

Typical and ilJustrative ,

but not all inclusive of snch st

ttem8nts

and representat.ions are the follo,,ing:
"\Y:llted beginllt' rS to TJ)'odnce and host ,,.pckly radio

radio station. Xu experience necessan" .

"\Yc

shows on a Xew "York

ll t.rain 20 interesting people wit.h

goorl voices and hidden talent. Earnillgs to 12 000, 00. For audition call 73H7595.

e'i . Jersey line 201-432- 7700.

.j-

';'
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'Vanted IlOW 50 l)(o Jle" Produce and host daily or weekly radio shows for

broadcasting network Experience not rt:fjuired. 'Ve ,yant men and womell to-

prodncp shows on musk ,

sports , current events , ;w1Juics , history, art , home-

making, tnn" el amI lmncll'f'c1s 01 others. ApIJJy your l:nowledge and cxperienci?to a part/full time career.

Part/full time career in broadcRsting. Sbo'\Ys

wil ue broadcr-st from :: e,v
to Coast. Earnings unlimited. Tmining fit our
expense. Ij or more infonnation- :.Ir. Bullh" , Progrr,m Deyploprnel1t Dcpt.
York to Los Ang-eles- Coast
(212) 73G- iS9;;

Radio Droadcusting Associates.
Ihoadcasting llositions. Pl'odur:c and host radio shows. Exper1cT:cc 110t required. Openirip;s availablr immediately. Part time/full tivH::- !l!aic/Fpmale"
For' flln1ointmcnt- l'ro,Zram De," elotmwnt Del)t. 212- 2f, 9519. Rn. Assoc.
Notice Announcers. Disc Joc; prs want€rl. To host nnd produce r8.(lio sho'\yS"

for 8. Kew Yorl, radio c.tfl1ion. FnlljPart time. An 11ges consjclf rcd.
13, O()

1)(!:sibEjjjps to

E!1ming-s

IJn halH. F01' .'ppointment 73G- 7585.

I'rc'spntly, r;lPre are nwny openings a'- f'l Uab1e

fOI' people to

p1'oo'.1',' ::ucJ

host dail:,/wcrkly s;\ndicntec1 pro!2,' 2H1 fe:1tnres , such fp"tnTf'S are clistl"huted
tjJC lJnired States.
(1n som2 idea ",lJ:H syndicated slHJ\Ys are worth- a local 1'adio sta,s thl':2e doliars 1Je1' c!,lY fOr a nHo minute prog:ralll.
tion migi11 pa;: as little
J\' ow mu:tiply thl t LJy onJ ' one humlrcd fifty stations (ahont t'\o pel'Cl' nt of
) 2nd it CGlle' s OrIt to flbcnt t,,- o thol1saneIs doll;,rs a
tlw
stHtirIDs in the L.
eel; A producCl ,\ o)'l;jng ,YitJl R. B.A. on this IJarticnl:ll. exnn,p;c "!10"" wriHI;1
to rndio stations thrcmg:l1out
'10 giYC

('''1'n flro,llHl

An of 0\1, '

400 8. "- ,,(01;
In'O~T::ll,..;

J'C'fJl1;n' fl l)1"o(lu(:f.1" and host.

All arJj11ic:1nts wIlo Pfl-"S"

,JHl 11'",1. \\'ll lJI" considered. Finn! nC(:('l;r.1J('(' of HE f'Ll'll);the n' qninod nndition
cant ,," il 1w Lnsecl r:pe)l yu;(:e (j,w.JiTY, talcnt. hnekground. ::1Jilit:c :wcl tLle
:Ipp icnnj' s wil!i;li;' ll' ' 10 !f' ,orn. .)pjilic,l ;lts ,\"itLout bruadcasr f'xjJfrienc? , who
qnn. Jif:-, \yjJ be tr8. hwcl ;"tt the COJ11pn11 \"s expense.
Al1;Jlicnnts ,y!w in n.lL\ , opinj()jl ,pnlU " for the lJOsition of program produce; ' and WllO ))fl' e H' n- little (11' T,O IJl"of!rlcnst expeI"cIJCe ,' ,ill 1.Jp.trained u:ILB.:c. 'Ill(, J)j' ollncC'rwo111c1 a1t(:J:1 IIj(s, ll'2etings q1ecific:ll1:- genI' ed to tbs
tq-w of sllow 1JC":lg lJIoeluc:('c1, 'Ill,: training spssions co\'' 1' roil ns)JPcts of lH"o:ldcflstlng' ns 'I ell: :.qwech , prorlucrinl:. e:lgi'-eerjng, m llketing- and ilcl"cllflnl1i. ing
tp1'hT;iql1FS ;"tnr1 Pl'ogl";,mmiJl

'2'

F,, \lurr "ho\y." 8.rr f'xciting to l)l' (Jelucc. There s olmost no Jimit to cl"rati'" it;:
o pilrtir,11::u' j'Ol'Ul:JtS to n(11101'f TO liTH1 liPSl of flil- no limitS on ernnjl: i!:'u1(1 On' I" 8,111 on'1' ngain-Cftc:b time, !Jf'jng: airell on L
1-o"t ;;:l(JYS un1 11(' :.
(l)if, E'l,j st:dion- il1 0. difff'l' ent cit;;.
\I:. ,

. B\'

8.11(1 th:' ongJ)

the lFe o f the above- rl1(otecl

Ul!E"ill:;,

ftnd n ,pn' ;Entf!tions and others or ",imilar import and me;ming nol:
spec.ifically set ant herein rospondent.s represent , and have representell : dil':d1y or by irnpJication:
Hiverti;;clTle lts \ycre oners of employrnent, oppor(it) Thnt the
111nit.y JOT th(

positions set out therein.

pro:iections made are the a\- erage earniEgs
con::i tently Jnac1c by inclivic1ur.ls \\"ho are accepted by respondent
nncl produce or co- produce fllc1/or host radio ShO,"5 and rec.ein
(b) That the earnings

'"
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respondents ' courses of instruction and training in
pursuant to contractual agreements 1,yith respondents.

(e) 'flint the

broadcasting

advcrtisements \\"hieh respondents plicecl in news-

papers we.re placed by a radio station.
( d) That radio shows produced by

members of the public

pur-

:;llanr to contractual agreements with respondents arc regularly
\y Yor1 to Los Angcle::- coast to CO;l:
llld
said persons Ivill be producing radio ShOTC3 for a broadcasting

bl'OHClcast from

tlJat

net-

l, broa.dcasting ne.tvork.

work Iyhich will be brmulcast over

That feat-lUG radio shows of respondents producers !' are clistribnte(l by respondents to radio stations located throughout the
l'nited States for sale or syndication; that the method of distribu(e)

hon is snccessful in terms of selling or syndicating said radio shows
may expect substantial earnings from the
distl'ilJltion and srde of their shows.
(f) That the pl'ogranl oil'erec1 by respondents to individuals who
cnter into cont.ractual agreements with respondents to produce or
and that such " pl'oducel's

co- pl'oclucc aud/oJ' host radio sho\vs and otherwise engage rcspond-

nts sen"ires , facilities ,
ing in broadcasting

air time

, or course of instruction and train-

COIl5titutes a course of instruction and training

suffcient to qualify said individuals as program producers ,

radio

program hosts , announcers 01' disc jockeys.
\R. 6. In t.rut.h and in fact:
(a) Snic1 ad vertise, ments are not offers of enlployment opportunity
for the positions set out therein. Hather , the advertisements are rle.signccl to attract me, mbe, rs of the general public for the purpof8 of
obtaining leads to prospective purehnsers of

J'acilities ,

r8sp()ndents services

air time and courses of instruction and training.

(b) Hcsponc1ents: c.aimec1 earnings both as to spare time or full

time \\" ork are far in excess of the average earnings of indivic1ua.1
\dlO are a.ccepted by respondents and produce 01' co- produce and/or
host radio 8ho\"5 and rec.eivc respondents : courses of instruction iLlld

training pHrswmt to contractual agl'cenmnts

with respondents.

(c) Hesponclcnts do not operate a 1icensecl radio station

but

merely purchase, broadcasting time. from radio sbtions which it
resells to inc1jyjcluals

,\V))O a.rc accepted by r8, spondents and produce

or co- produce aud/or host radio shows pursuant to

contractual

'lgreement.s \Y1th respon(le, nts.

(cl) Hespondents do not broadcast the1r radio programs or t110se
and/or host ra, dio shows

of individuals \vho produce or co- produce

pUrSl1Hnt to contractual agreements .with respondents from

York to Los i

el\

ngelcs or from coast to coast nor are said shows pro-
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eluced for a broadcasting network or broadcast Over

a broadcasting

network.

(e) Uespondents do not distribute the fenture radio shows of alJ
of its " producers " to radio sUltions located throughout the United
States for sale or syndication; the distributions of those feature

shows l,vhich arB made are not successful in terms of selling or
syndicating sr:icl radio 81101',3 nnd only a small percentage , if rmy, of
snid " producers ': have (1erilcer1 any income therefrom.
(f) Respondents course of instruction and t.raining docs not con-

stit.nte a, ( ourse of ir strllction and training suffcient to qualify par-

ticipants to become program proclucers ,

radio progra, lD

hosts ,

an-

110111CC1' S or disc jockeys.
\.R.

7.

Tn the further course and eonc1llct

of their lJusiness and

in Iurthenmce of their pnrposc of inducing the purchase of and

payment for their sCITices , fucilitie3 , air tirne ,

or COHl'SeS of instruc-

tion fiDel trn.ining, respol1clents hflve engaged in certa, in

other acts

and prnct1ces.

Typicfll and illnstratiye , but not all inc.lusiY8 of such practices
nre thp following:

(a) In (t, snbstant.ialllUll1bf'l' of instances respondents have failed
to inll v ftlJcl ::dequately disclose at the outset to applicants that. the
pnrpose of snell contad is t.o induce srjd persons to enter into e011tl'itctn:,.l ngremnents - 1'i'lth respondents to pnrchfl e re.sponclents
products , ser'iT jces or fn.cilitie, s fllcl that said npJ)!;cant.s Iyill be
elwrg-e(l snhstn. ntlrll fees for tests and pilot shmys and that itpplicants
,,1'10 snbsrcp. 1Cl1tIy enter into e2Jtn.in contracts v,ith

rcspondents will

be rcquired 1'0 llnLe sl1bsLmtial IJaynlc, nts cf money t.o rcspolHlents
each y, ee1.:; for the dllrfltioll of the: contract pcrioo. fmd in other
iJ1sLmces l'cspon(1ents also :failed to fully and adeqmttely disclose flt
the. outsct the nmGlU'!t 01 sili(1 weeldy pnymeJlts : the l1O\,n paymEmt

18g11iJ'ccL on

the

:ignjng

of

it contrnct , and the total cost

of t.he

pro(h1cts , serl'lccs or Incilitir3 em- creel by any agreement yrhich 11ft)'
be offE'l'erl t.o fmy applicant.
(b) In a sllbsumtial llmnbel' 01

illsUmccs respondents hflye ffliled

to fll!!Y :111(1 acle(F1ntely disclose, at the Olltset ,

to applic.ants , the

by \'ILich said applicants can derive income
plllS1llnt to nny contl'actu J (L.g-l' m8nt made with respondents.
(c) In f1- suhstfEltial number of instances respondents have failed
ma, 11ne1' and metlwc1

10 fully Hnc1 nc1cfllwtcly disclose at the outset all Ule

terms flllc1 con-

ditions of their staff product.ion contract; pe.l'Centi'og8 production
eontract find eo- production contract as well as the eircmnstauccs

under which eacll t.ype of contract )8 offered to potential " producers.

014
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(c1) In a sulJstantial number of instances respondent.s have rep-

resented 01' implied that they would obtain paying sponsors for
radio shows of respondents " produc.ers
and in other instances
l'cspoJ1(bnts have representeel 01' implied that they would lend sub-

2tHntial assistance in recruiting and obtaining paying sponsors for
radio shows of respondents " producers ::

when in truth and in :fact

respondents do not obtain paying sponsors Tor said raclio shows or
1end snbstfllllial assistance in recruiting and obtaining paying sponSO:L' : Tor s lld radio Sl1O\\8.
(e) In a subst mtial number of instances respondents have falselY
re.pl'es

ntecl or implied that persons \yho ent.er

agrecrnenL; \yith reEjponclents to produce or
radio sbo'\\s \\'i11 hnxe 110 dimcnlty obtaining

co-

into contractual

produce and/or host

their mvn piLying spon-

20rs for their rrtdio shO\ys or that paying sponsor.')

t;lind)

are readily obby 5aid persons wheIl responuents knew or should have

Jmc-sn b,lsed on the past experience

pl'Odncel'

oi

its "

prodllcers "

that most

: \yi11 be unable to obtain pnying sponsors for their radio

hO\Y5.

\R. 8. Eesponclent.s Ldl to disclose in their radio show production
contracts the full cost to (' proc111cers ' for each such radio show in
the evellt aT cancellation of such contracts by ;; pl'o(lucers " prior
to completion
oi
a minimum number of radio programs; and
fnrtllP, Enor8 rail to disclose in such contracts the minimum number
of programs ,,- hich must be completed in order to avoid retroactive

increases in cost upon snch cancellation.
PAR. O. The 1138 by respondents of the aforesa, id unfair and false
mislpacling and deceptive statcments representations and practices
a.nd their failure to disclose material facts , as aforesaid ,

nll(L now has ,

has had

the capacity a.nd tendency to mis1ead members of the

public into the erroneons and mistaken belief that said statements

and represent.ations were and are trne and complete ,

and into the

purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' services , and
products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief and un-

fai!.'ly into the assumption of debts and obliga6ons and the payments
of rnonies \'Ihich they might otherwise not have incurred.
AR. 10. The nJoresaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
"llegec1 , were and are all to the prejudice anel injury of the puhlic
and constitutec1 an() now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and

prilctices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Cornmission Act.
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The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
company and the individual

of certain acts and practices or the

espondents nl1JTled

in the caption hereof

, and the individua.l re-

spondent.s having been furnished thereafter with a copy of the draft

of complaint which the )J ew York R.egional
OlIc proposed to pr8s\:ut. to the Comraission lor its cOllsic1enltion and which , if iss118d by
the Commission ,

lIould cha,rge respondents with violation of the

Fec1c ral Trade Corarnission Act; and
Tile inc1iyic1ual1'8spondents Dean Le\lis

and Stuart 1farshall and

counsel for the Commi,'3sion having thereafter executed an agree-

, a.n r.dmission by the said individual
respondents of an jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft
of compbint l sblten1cnt that the signing OT said agreement is for

ment c0l1taini1)g a ccnsent On181:'

settlement pl1lpm S only and does not constitute an admission by
Sllid indi'(- iclun,l respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in snch complaint , and waiv8rs and other provisions as required
by t.he CormnissLon s rules; and

The Conlll1ission having therea,fter considered the matter and
ha.ving det.ermined that it had reason to believe that the said indi-

vidual respondents Dean Lewis and Stuart Jlarshall have violated
aicl Act , and t.hat complaint should issue stating its charges in that
respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement. and placed such agreement on the public record for a period of

thirty (30) days , now in fnrther conformity with the procedure
prescribed in Section 2. 34 (b) of its rules , the Commission hereby

issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:
1. l\Iarshall Lmvis Enterprises , Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and formerly doing business as R.adio

Broadcasting Asso-

ew Jersey,
\vith its principal offce and place of business located at 270 Hen-

ciates , under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of
derson Street ,

lTersey City, New

Lewis Enterprises ,

Inc.

Jersey. On June 25 , 1971

, made an assignment

A. The corporation

creditors pursuant to Section 2A :19ceas2cl doing business as of June 25 ,

1971.

1:arshall

for the benefit of

All

of the assets of the

corporation are in the hands of the assignee and said a, sscts are being
marshaJled and sold for the benefit of the creditors of the corporation by the assignee.

.. .
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Respondent Dean I.- 8wis

80 F, TC.

J\far-

is president and respondent Stuart

shall is secretary- t.rea.surer of 1\larshall Lewis Enterpdses , Inc. They
formerly formulated , directed and controlled the policies , acts and

practices of said corporation. The address

of Dean Lewis is 270

Henderson Street , Jersey City, New .Jersey. The address of Stuart
l\IarshaJl is 380 Lake A venue , Greenwich , Connecticut.

2. The Fedem1 Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proeeed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER
It

1:8

o1'rZel'ed

That respondents Dean Lewis and Stuart I\far.shal1

individually anc11'8Sponclel1ts '

agents : representatives and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection
with the solicitation of members of the general public to enter into
contractual agTcements to produce 01' co- produce and/or host radio
shows or ot.hen,isc solicit contra.cts for the purchafc of respondents
services ,

facilities , air time ,

or courses of instruction and training

is defined in the Federal
do fort1nrith cease and desist from:
1. :\fjsrepresenting directly or by implication:
(a) That ernploymcnt is being; offered when in fact the

in broadcasting in coml1. erce

as " commerce "

Trade Commission Act

purpose is to obtain purcha5ers of respondents ' services

facilities ,

airtime or course of instruction a, net

(b) That the ra.dio

8ho'\Y5 of respondent.s

training.
producers

are to be broadcast over a broadcasting network or net.works
01' ot, henvise ml reFl'eSentil1g the range, of radio

transmis-

sion of said THCho 3ho\\5.

l'l,,,
..H"
'

he.

,e. l

'0"

u'-

by respondents to rn,dio shltjons for sale
or syncliuiticn; that such distributions are succ.essful in
terms of selling or syndicating sa, ic1 radio shmys and that the
prodncers ' or sa.id ntdio shows nmy realize earnings there-

"'111 be distributed

from.
e c1) That t.he COlll'Se

of in

by respondents is aclequflte,
gram prochwcrs ,
jockeys.

truction and training ouered

to qualify particlpants as pro-

radio progl'am hosts

annonncers or disc

2. Plac.ing advertisements jn newspapeTs public.ations or nny
other media without 11 dear disclosure in said advertisements of
the full name and address of the advertiser and the business in

"hich the advertiser is engaged.
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3. l.Iisl'epl'esenting in any ma, nner the earnings profits or
gains derived or which may reasonably be derived by persons
who are accepteel by respondents to produce or co- produce and/
or host radio shows orothery,'ise engage respondents ' serdces
facilities , air time or cour es of instruction and training in

broadcast.ing,
4. Failing clearly and unqnfLliGec1Jy to reveal ,

at the outset of

the initia1 contn,ct with mcmbeTs of the general public , t:nat the
pUl'p03e or SLlch contact is to inclnce said members of the public
to enter into contractual agreeme, nts

,vith respondents to pur-

chase respondents ' products ) sGrvices or facilities as the

case

may be, which sha, Jl be identified and described with particularity, including: the 8.E"lOllnts or costs that may be incurred by
appli flnts prior to the, signing of a contract for tests , pilot
Sl1o"\vs or

any other service or facility; the total cost of the

products , services or facilities covered by rmy agreement "Which
may be offered to any applicr" nt; the down payment required on
the signing; or a contract and the number , frequency and amount

of all payments to be macle pursuant to the terms aT any conto any applicant.
;). Failing- clearly and unqnaliiiec11y to reveal at the outset
of the initin1 contact .with members of the general public who
may enter into contractual agreements "With responde, nts , all the

tract ""yhich may be otlGrec1

ten11S and conditions of each and every type of contract which

responde.nts may ultimately otTer to said persons; the circum-

stances and requirements pursuaJ1t to which each type of contract may be offered to any individual and complete deta, ils as

to the manner and method by which said persons can derive
income pursuant to each such contract.
6, :Failing clearly and unqualifiedly to disclose orally or by
written communication at the outset of the initial contact "With

members or the general public and prior to their entry into
contractual agreements ,yith re, spondents to produce or coproduce and/or host radio shows or engage respondents ' serv-

ices ,

facilities

, air time or c.ourses

of instruction and

training

in broadcasting:

(a) That respondcnts do not undertake to obtain spon-

sors or lend any a.ssistance in ohtaining sponsors for radio
shows of said members of the public.

(b) The percentage of persons ,yho have entered into
such contractual agreements ,yith respondents who have

, :\.
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obtained sponsors for their radio shows and the average
income derived from sponsors for all such persons during
the year preceding.

7. Failing to clearly and unqualifiedly set forth in writiilg in
an contracts for the production of radio programs which must
be completed in order to avoid a retroactive increase in each

program s production costs and the dollar amount to be pejd
for each progTall S production costs or any other costs , retroactively, in the event the contract is cancelled prior to the

completion of the minimml1 number of radio programs.
It is fw, ther ordeTed

Tlmt respondents deliver a copy of this
, instructors or other per-

order to an p1' esent and future employees

sons engaged in the offering for sale or sale of respondents services
facilities , air time or courses of instruction and training.
It is fuTthel' ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after s8n ice upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE 1\IATTER OP

ECOLOGY CORPORATIOX OF AMERICA , ET .t",
COXSEXT ORDER ,

Docket. O- ;2nD.

IX REGARD TO THE ALLI GED VJQLATIO:N OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CQJ\BnSSION ACT

ETC. ,

Camp Irlin t , Jlarch 30 ,

1912- Dcci8ion ,

!Jial"ch 30 , 19";'

Conscnt onler rCllui:' iJlg t,yO T's.t(' l'soe
, corporatiol1S seiling fwd rlistrilmting Eeolo" G detergent :lml tbeir Xe',- Yol' Ciiy (1rh- el'rising 8 ::,,11('
to CC!lS(

m.lSl' l'.l)H'Sr,lting tbflt tbeir detergent is snfe and not 11f1z8.J'lous

tbat ::'0 special pJ'ecautions need be hll en \'.hen 11sing tlle detergent , awl
misrepresenting- that anr municipal , state or federal agenc:" has apPj:oved

tlw label or fWr feature of their JJl' oduct.
rPLAIXT

Pursuant to the pro"dsions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue at the a, uthority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Ecology
Corporation of America , a corporation , North American Che, mical Corporation , a corporat.ion , and Venet Advertising Inc. , a corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of sa, id Act , a,nd it app aring to the Commission that a proceeding

Trade Commission having reason to believe that the

j'(( )y\

: , ~~~

;;_

;::'
;,'
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by it in respect thereof ,vould be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint st.ating its charges in that respect as follows:
PAHAGHAPH 1. Respondent Ecology Corporation of America is a
corporation org '.nized , existing and lloing business under and by
ew tJersey with its principal
virtue of the laws of the State of

offce and place of bnsiness locn,ted 8.t 178 Keen Street , in the city of
e\v Jersey.
Paterson , State of
Hespondent North llcHlcrican Chemical Corporation is a corpora
tiol1 organized , existing a ld doing business nnder and by virtue of

the laws of the State of )fe" ,Jersey with its principal offce and
place of business located at 178 Keen Street , in t.he city of Pat.erson
State of New Jerse,:y.
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PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid advertisement , respond-

ents represent directly or by implication that:
1. Ecolo- G is safe and in no way hazardous

2. No special precautions to avoid harm need be taken when usmg
Ecolo3. The EcoJo- G

label has been approved by an agency of the

"Gnited States Government which has the authority to

approve or

disa,pprove detergent labels
4. The Ecolo- G

label a, s

depicted in said advertisement is an ac-

curate reproduction of the Ecolo- G

label ,,,hich has been approved

and
5. The Ecolo- G )abel , including the phrase " Stop Pollution " has
been approved by an agency of the Uniteel States Government which
has found tha.t Ec.olo- G is helpful in stopping \rater pollution.
PAR. G. In truth and in fact:

1. Ecolo- G

is a hazanlolls snbsta.ncc ,

'ivithin the mea.ning of that

tcrm as used in the Federall-Iazarclous Substances Act
2. To avoid harm when using Ecolo- , the user should taJm specj

prec.autions to avoid s\vnllowing the product and to prevent its
coming in contact with the eyes and skin
-3. The Ecolo- G labelllas not. been approved by an ageJlcy of t1l0
'Cnited States Government which has t.he authority to approve or
disapprove detergent labels , but EcoJo- G- is required by the Fooel and

Drng Administ.ration under t.he Federal Hazardous Sul.::tances
to prominently display on its pa(;kages cautionary bbeling which
:l. i'Ol' l) tile. h,l/;,) I'ds 1111'0) n'd in thr. 11 e of the pJ'oclncL
4. ' r:lte Eeolo- G label in said advertisement as depicted

show c1early and conspicuously

does not
the cautionary labeling which is

required by t.he Food and Dn1g Administration uncler the Federa1
IIazarclolls Substances Act and which sets fort.h t.he ha,,al'ds involved in the use of the product , and
5. The Ec.cilo- G la.bel inducling the phrase " Stop Pollution :: has

not heGl approved by any agency of the L njt.ed States Government
,,,hi('h has
tion.
Thel'efol'e

I01mel that Ecolo-

G is helpful in stopping 'iyat

r pollu-

the afores,lid advertisement referred to in Paragraphs
is false , misleading and deeeptive.

Four and Fiye above

'cr.. 7. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid falsc j misleac1ing awl deceptive achertising and reprcsentations used in connection

l.hermyith has had , Rnc1 now has : the tendency a, nd capacity to mislead a, ncl clrcc:yc a S11 t.a1Jtial portion of the purchasing public jnto
the errolleow; and mistaken belief that said advertising flncl repro-
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sentutions ,yere and are true , and into the purchase of a substantial
qmmrity of respondents Ecology Corporation s and :K orth American s detergent because of such erroneous and mistaken beliefs.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and pnwtices or respondents as herein

a11eged ,,- er8 , and aTe , all to the prejudice and injury OT the public
and of respondents Ecology Corporation s a, nel North American

eom:"etitors l,nd constituted , and now constitute ,

unfair and decep-

tive acts and practiees and unfair lnethods of competition in com
meree , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commjssion having initill.ted an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents mtmed in the caption herein , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter
with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer
Protection propo ecl to present to the Commission for its consideration and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents ,dth violation of the Federal 'Ira, de Commission Act; and

The respondents and cOllnsel for the Commission having thereafter
execlltecl an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by

the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesttid draft of complaint : a statement that the signing of said agl'eeme, nt is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
ac1mi sion by respondents that the la IV has been violated as alleged
in sHch comphliHt , and \\'ai \ e1'8 and other pl'O\- o;iolls ,IS l'eqnil'fd
bvv The
the CommissiOll
ConunissionS rules: and

havin, ' therea.fte.r considered the matter and

haTing; determined that it had reason to beJieve that the respondents

haye violated the said Acts , and tha.t complaint should issue stating
its chl', l'ges

in that respect , and lutving thereupon acceptecl the

executed agreement , placed such agreement on the public record for
a period of thirty (30) days , and received and considered comments
nO\Y in further conformity 'with the procedure prescribed in Section
34 (:0) of its rules , the Commission thereby issues its compla.int

makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order.
1. Respondent Ecology Corporation of America , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of Kew Jersey v/ith it.s principal offce and place
of business located at 178 Keen Street , Paterson , Kew Jersey.

ECOLOGY CORP. OF Al\IERICA ) ET AL.
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Respondent North American Chemical Corporation , is a corporaexisting and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Now Jersey with its principal offce and
pIa, ce of business located at 820 Second Avenue , New York , K ew
York.
Respondent Venet Advertising Inc. , is a corporation organized

tion organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jav" s of the
State of Ne,v Jersey ,,- ith its principa1 offce and place of business
Joceted at 820 Second Avenne , Kew York ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

I t is 01'deTCd

That respondent Ecology Corporation of America

a corporation , its oincers , representatives , agents , employees , suc-

ces ors and assigns and respondent North AmeTican Chemical Corporation , a corporation , its offcers , representatives , agents , employees
successors and assigns directly or through

any corporate or other

device , in connection ' with the advertising, offering for sale , sale or
distribution of Ecolo- G detergent or any other consumer product in
commerce , as :' commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act , forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implicat.ion ,

that Ecolo-

, or

any other such product which is a hazardous substance within
the meaning of that term as used in the Federal I-IazaTdous Substances Act , is safe and not hazardous
2. Representing, clirect1y or by implication , that no special
Lvoic1 harm need be ta, ken when using Ecolo-

precautions to

or any other product which is a hazardous substance within

the meaning of that term as used in the Federal I-Ia, zardous
Substa, nc.es Act , and
3. Representing in any manner that the United States Gov-

ny agency thereof , or any state , municipal or local
governrnent , or any agency thereof , has approved the label of
such product , or any part thereof , or has approved any feature
eTnment ,

or a,

of such product.

It ,is oTdered That respondent Venet Advertising Inc. , a corpora-

tion ,

its offc.ers , representatives , agents ,

employees , successors and
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directly or through any corporate or other devie-e ,

in connec-

tion with the advertising, created and prepared by respondent , for
Ecolo- G detergent or any other home laundry products used in the
as " commerce " is defined in Hle
Federal Trade Commission Act , forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implieation , that. Ecolo- , or
dcaning of clothing in commerce ,

any other such product which is a hazardous substance ,dthin
the meaning of that term as used in the Federal I-Iazarclous

Substances Act , is safe and not hazardous
2. Hcpresenting, directly or by implication , that no special

precautions to avoid harm need be taken when using Ecoloor any other product y,, hich is a hazardous substance within the

meaning or that term as used in the Federal I-Iazardous

Sub-

stances Act , fLnd
3. R, epresenting in a.ny manner that the united States Government, or any a,geney thereof , or any state , municipa.l or local
government , or any agency thereof , has approved the label or
such product , or any part thereof , or has approved any reature
or such product.

It is .hrrtheT

That respondents Ecology Corporation of
America and Korth American CJ1cmieal Corporation forthwith
oTde1'

cease and desist from disseminating any advertisement ror Ecolodetergent un1ess the cautionary stat.ements required by the Food and
Drug .Administ.ration under the Federal I-Iazarclous Substances Act
2.re clearly and conspicuously elisclosed in such advertisement.
It is further ordered That all respondent corporations shall
forth' i\ith distribute a copy or this order to eaeh or their operating
divisions.
That each respondent notify the Commission
It ,is fudhel o' i'cl6/'

at least thirty (30) da.ys prior to any proposed change in the corporate respondent sHch as dissolut.ion , assignment or sale , resulting in
tl1c ernergcnce of a snccessor corporation , the c.reation or dissolution

of subsidiaries or any other changes in the corporation which ma.y
aired compliallce ob1igations arising out or the or(lCl.
It is .fnl'he)' ordered That c lCh respondent , Iyithin sixty (60)
clay ; after service upon it of this o1'ler , fie 'With the Commission a

'Written report setting forth in detail the

compliance with the order.

manner and form of its
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IN THE MATTER OF

LORILLARD , nOCKET

NO.

PHILIP :YIORRIS IXC.

, DOCKET

AMERICAN BRAXDS , DfC.

, DOCKET

2180
NO. 0-2181
NO.

2182

BROWX AXD ,VILLIAMSOX TOBACCO COIWORATIOX
DOCKET

NO.

c-2183

R. J. REYXOLDS TOBACCO COMPAXY , DOCKET ="0. 0-2184
LIGGETT & MYERS IKCORPORATED , DOCKET
NO. 0-2185
GaNSENI' ORDERS , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDEIU. L

Compla.ints ,

'lIL-\DE co"-nnssIO

JIar. 30

, 1972- Dccisions ,

ACT
Mar. SO , 1972

Co:i1sent onlers requiring six major cigarette manufacturers and distrihutors
to include in all their cigarette advertisements a clear and COnSIJicuous
disclosure of the statemellt:

oq;Ynl'lling: The Slugeon General Has Deter-

mined 'That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerolls To Your Hpalth. " The orders
further provide t11e lllflllH.'l' ill \\" hicll the i,tntenWllt shall
be
jJr;C"l'lltl'd in
newspapers , magazines. and other pel'io(1ical ft dYf'rtising, un billboards , on

a11 IJoint-of-sale IJromoliollfll materinls , rlm1 on illl point- ot-sale mai- el'als.
flppJicable to signs on factories. JJlants and wflrphouses , in financial l"CDorts. and in tra(1e pulJlicl1tions not circuJating to
consumers.
COJIPLAIXT

The orders are 110t

Pursnant to the pr(n isions of t.he Fe(1eral Trade Commission Act
ancl by virtue of the authority ,- esteel in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade COl1lnission ,

having reason to beheve that LorinaI'd ,

a Divi-

sion of Loew s Theatres , Inc. , Philip ::'\1or1'1s Inc. , a. corporation
American Brands , Inc. , a corporation , BrmYll fmd ,Villiamson Tohac. eo Corporation , a corporation , R. tT. Heynolc1s Tobacco Company,

a. eorparation , and Liggett &, JHyers Incorporatecl , a corporation
he, reinaiter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions

of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that proceedings by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its compJaints stating it, s

charges in that respect as folJows:

PAHAGRAPI-I

Inc. ,

a

1. Respon(lent Larillard , a Division of L.oew s Theatres
corporation , is a corporation organized , existing and doing

business under and by yirtuc of the Jaws of the State of

W York

,\yjth it.s principnl ofln and place of busine::s located at 2. 00 East
+:211(1 St.reet, in the. city of New York State of KewYork.
Hespondent Philip :Morris Inc. , a. ( orporation , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of the
-t::,--

:;(1
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)rnys of the State of Virginia ,

with its principal offce and place OT

business Jocnted at 100 Park Avenue , in the city of New York , State
of

e'.y York.

Respondent American Brands , Inc. , a corporation , is a corporation
Ol'f;:all.Zed ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

la". s of the State of Kew Jersey, with its pl"ncipal offce and place
of business located at 245 Park Avenue , in the city of New York
cw York.
State of
Respondent Brmyn and ,Villi am son Tobacco Corporation , a
corporation , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and hy virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware ,

with its

principal office and place of business located at 1600 .West

Hil ,

the city of Louisville , State of Kentucky.
Respondent

R.. T. Reynolds Tobacco Company, a corporation ,

corporation organized ,

existing and doing business under

in

is a

and by

yirtue of the Jaws of the State of New Jersey, with its principal
oiIce and place of business located at 401 North Main Street , in the
city of 1Vinston- Salcm ,

State of

orth Carolina.

Respondent Liggett & :Myers Incorporated , a corporation , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtlle of the laws of the State of Delaware , with its principal offce
8-,11(1 place of business located at 630 Fifth A venne , in the city of

e" York, State of Kew York.
PAIL 2. Hesponclents now , and for some

Hme last past have been
ngaged in the manufacturing, advertising, sale and distribution or
cigarettes.

PAR 3. In the course and conduct aT

their business as aforesaid

respondents Brown and . ,Villiamsol1 Tobacco Corporation , Lorillard
R.. T. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Liggett & l\1yers Incorporated

Philip :1101'1'i8 Inc. and
canse. their said
r:ome, time Jast

American Brands ,

cigarettes , when sold ,

Inc. , now transport and

to be transported , and for

past have transported and have ca.used

said cigarettes

to be. transported , from their places of business in the States of

Kentucky, North Carolina and Virginia , and elsewhere , to purchasers
in various other States of the

1:Tnited States and in the

District aT

CoJl1mbia.

Hespondents maintain and at fl11 times herein have maintained , a
:;ll bstantial conrse of trade in sa, id cigarettes in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

conduct of business as aforesaid
times mentioned hcrein haye been and are now

PAR. 4. In the further COlll'Se and
l'C'spoJl(lents at all

in substantial competition in commerce with other corporations in
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the snJe of cigarettes of the same general kind and naturc as those
soId by respondents.

PAR. 5. In the further course and conduct of the business as

aforesaid , and for the purpose of inducing the sa, le

of the.ir said

e1g n'ett2s , respondents haye employed and now employ extensive
advertising in many and various national and regional media.
PAP., n. In the further course and conduct of their business as

aforesaid , respondents have represented and are now representing

in ac1n;l'ti

e11ents , directly and by implication , that smoking of
cigarettE's is a desirable practice. In respondents ' said advertisements

for thejr cigarettes

con

, respondents have failed to make clear

picnous clisclosllres that cigarette smoking

and

is dangerolls to

hedth.
:I1':. 7. In the fnrther course a, nd

arores8icl , respondents haTe

conduct oT their business as
received information from various

sourc.es by ,yh1ch they knew or had

reason to believe that the smok-

ing of cigarettes is dangerolls to health. Notwithstanding their posses :io:n of such know ledge or reason to believe , respondents continued

and an: nmv continuing to advertise sflicl cigarettes without mflking

clrar nl1f!

conSpiCllOllS disclosures to the public in their advertise-

ments that cigarette smoking is dangerous to health.
\R. f . By f (h-ertising cigarettes to the public without making
clear and conspicuous disclosures in said cigarette advertisements

that cigarette smoking is dangerous to health , respondents represent

elirecdy 01' by implication ,

that their cigarettes are not da.ngerous

to hea1th.

Therdore ,

the ach"

ertisements referred to in Paragraphs 6 , 7 and

8 abuve fire fal e and misleading a, nel the acts and practices referred
:nic1 paragraphs are deceptive acts and practices in commerce
to in
in "I'lolat.ion of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 9. The advertising of cigarettes without making clear and
consp1cnolls disc1osnre, sln said advertisements that cigarette smoking

is dangerolls to hea1th is in itself an llnfair practice.
Theretore , the ad," ertisements referred to in Paragraphs 6 , 7 , S
and 9 above are unfair acts and practices in commerce in violation
of Section 5 or the Federa1 Trade Commission Act.
'". 10. The use by respondents of the soid fa1se and mis1eading
advertisements and unfair and

deceptive acts havc had and now

han the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion or the purchasing public into

t.he errone011S and mistaken

belief thRt the smoking of the said cigarettes manufactured by
l'ESpOriclcl1ts are not dangcrous to health , and into the purchase

: '('
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of substantial quantities of cigarettes manufactured by respondents
by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 11. The Congress of the United States , having determined

to establish a comprehensive program to deal with cigarette labeling
nd advertising with respect to any relationship between smoking
and health , has enacted the Puhlic Health Cigarette Smoking Act
of 1969. Section 4 of that Act provides:
It sball be un1a,,'ful for any

pl'l'SOn to manufacture , import ,

snJe or distribuiioll within the l'nitecl
which fails to LH' ;Il'

the follo\\

or paclwg;l: for

States any cigarettes the package of

e: statemcnt: "

'\Y:lrning: The iS11lgeon Up::?r"l

Has Determined That Cigarette Smoldng Is Dangerous to Your Health,

The use by respondents of the said deceptive acts and practices as
et forth in PfLragraph Eight , and the said unfair acts and practices
as set forth in Paragraph Nine negates and overcomes any tendency
or capacity which a waTning on the cigarette packa.ge itself may
have to impress on the public the dangers to health which accompany the smoking of respondents ' said cigarettes.

PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejndice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors , and constituted and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and pra.ctices and unfair methods of competition in commerce in vio1ation of Section 5 of the Fede.ral Trnde
Cmnmission Act.
DISSENTIXG STATE IEXT OF COJ.DIISSIONER lToXES
I dissent to the Commission s acceptance of these consent agree-

ments because of their provisions respecting the clear and conspicllons
disclosure requirements of the '.Yarning. The Commission hall no

proper empirical or clinical basis on which to support the instant
hence had no reason to believe tl1at the required
\\ol1lc1
in
fact be clear and conspicuous to the casual
disclosures
rel', clers of the magazines in which these advertisements are intended

on1e1' provisions and

to nppear.

DECISION A:'m ORDER

The Commission having heretofore rletermined to issue it.s

C011-

nbints charging eac.h of the re::ponc1ent.s named in the captions
b'l'l'Of '., it- l, \"ioLn 0n nf t:H Ft'(lC'i' li Tr1lclc' C()lll1,1i
L ;1' 1(

respondents haying been served 'y,,'ith notices of sa, id

cletel'miliation

and copies of the complaints the Commission intended to issue together v;ith proposed forms of orders; and
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The respondent.s and c.ounsel for the Commission having thereafter
exer.l1tcd agreements containing consent. orders , an admission by re-

jurisdictional facts that the signing of said

spondents of ail the

2err:('!!t(; an -for sr-trIf'nwnt pnrpOE;es onl ' !lnd do not. cOllstitntc an
admission by respol1clcnts that the law has been violated as al1egecl
1;'2.

in snch complaints, and wa.ivers and other provisions as required by
the CommiEsion s rules: Rnd

The Commission haviJlg considercd the agreements and having
acc.epted same and the agreements containing consent orders having

thrrcupon been placed on the public 1'8co1'1 for a period or thirty
JO) (hys and having duly eonsidered the comments fied thereafter
(b J or its rules , nmv in further conformity
yith t.he prOCe(lllre prescribed in Section 2, !(b) of its rules , the
Comrni.,:sion hereby issnes its compJaints in the form contemplated
by said agreements , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
,;nt81'8 the foJ1owing orders:
L 1;csponr1(' nt .L0rilbnL ;1 (h,: isjOll oJ Lo('\' s Tileatl'C'S. Inc.. is fl
corpol'f1J, ion organized existing and doing business under and by
yirt, ne of the la,vs of the State of New York , with its principal
ofHce and place of business locate, c1 at 200 East 42nd Street , in the
cit - of l\T e"lY Ym'k. State of XC\) York.

)Jnrsnant to S8ction .2. 34

Respondent Philip

2\101'1'is Inc. ,

a corporation , is a corporation

organized , existing anr1 doing bnsiness under and by virtue of

the

, \vith its principal offce and place
bnsiness located at 100 Park Avenue , in the city of New York , State
of "- ell York.
ht, \YS of the State of Virginia

Respondent American Brands , Inc. , a corporation , is ? corporation
organized existing and doing business unde-r and by virtue of the
Jaws of t, he State of New .Jersey, wit.h its principa.l offce and place
of business located at
2M)
Park A venue , in the cit.y of N ew York
State of K ew York.

Hesponc1ent Brown and \Viliamson Tobacco Corporation ,

a

corporation , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business

under and by virtue of the 1a"Is

of the State of Deja-ware

principal offce and place of business located at 1600
the city of Lonisville ,
Respondent

, with its

"\Vest Hil1 , in

State of Kentucky.

R.. T. Reynolds Tobacco Company, a corporation ,

a corporation organized

is

existing and doing business under a.nd by

\-jl'tue of the laws of the State of ew . Jersey, with its principal
..offce and place of business located at 401 K Olth Main Street , in the
city of "\Vinston- SaJem , State of Korth Carolina.
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R.cspondent Liggett & )1ye1'8 Incorporated , a corporation , is a

corporation organize-d. existing and doing business under and by
yirtue of the laws of the State of Delaware , with its principal offce
and place or business located at 630 Fifth Avenue ,
c" York , State of Kew York.

in the cit,y of

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sabject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in t.he public interest.
ORDER

It is orde7'ed

ThnJ each respondent named in the caption here,

its successors and assigns and respondents '

offcers , agents , repre-

sentatives and employees dirpctly or through any corporation , subsidinrY1 di'l'ision or other device , in connection with the offering for
saIl'. sale 01' c1istribntlon of clg Tettes in commerce , as " commerce
is lieIinec1 in the Fer1cral T :a(18 Commission Act. do forthwith eea,
find clesi t from aclvc?tising any snch cigarettes unless respondents
make in all f1rh- erti ernents of such cigarettes a clear and conspic.nous
c1i closLlre of the statement prescribed in Section 4 of t.he Pnb1ic

IIealth Cigarette Smoking Act of 1969 (Public Law 91-

) ',hlch

rends:
"\Ya1',ing-: TIle SU:T('0J1 General HHS D' 'tPrlli!l,:'d That
1s Drcn!'('l'()llS to Your Ht'aHh.

Cig-arf'tte S!Hn:dr.g

A. For the purpose of these ordel's the term " cjgare.tJe ' shaJl
mean (A) nl1:"- 1'011 of tobacco ,, rapped in paper or in any
snbst.a, nce, not conhl-!uing tobacco and (B) any roll of tobaeeo
'iyrapped in an:,' sllbsbnce conta1ning t.obacco ",hich , be, calIse of
rance. the type of tobacco used in the finer , or its
paelmp:ing. REd htbcling, is likely to be ouered to , or purchased
its appCi.

by. cor

smners as a c1garet.c described in subparagraph

(i'

E. For tIll? purpose of these orders the t.erm " ntlvertisemenf'
hall nwnn nll ac1--T prtising in nc"'spnpel's magazines , and other
pel'ioc1ic ls j)llblishrd nnc1 distributed in the .United St., ates and
other periodicals (list.riblItecl primarily to members or units
the Arrnec1 Forces of the 1J!1itec1 Stat s located abroftd. and

arlYertiselm r:ts ftpr :"'ring on billboards placed or located n-ithin
the l;n1ted States

ar.r1 in other mflteria.ls as specified in Sections

l). E fwd F.
C. For the jmrpose of these orders :, t.he term " c) ear and. con
(1j"clo.,n)'"

" shnl1 Flean that:

1. The bnguage of the warning statement shall b precisely as prescribed by CongT8ss in Section
Health Cigarette Smoking Act of 1969.

4 of the Public

_-----_----

;:,'
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2. The warning statement shall be set in two horizontal
sepamted
by leading eqniva.lent t.o the JO'yel' case " height," excluding
the ascending and descending letters , of the particular type
lines parallel with the b.se of the advertisement ,

size. In any case where the width of an advertisement in
any printed medium is too n8.rrow because of the columnar
format , the ,yarning statement may appear in three lines
provided there is full complianc.e with all other require-

ments in this definition.
3. The \yarning statcrnent in nC1,,spaper ,

magazine , and
ot.her periodical advertisements shall appear in Univers 47
(Fdy) type style. The type size to be employed shall be
the following:
JO- point type__--

In ne' Y8p:111cr ,

D.f1g

zlnc , find otber peJ'ioc1ic:ll

adverti::ements of a t.rim size not In,' gcl'
than (J3 square inches.

12- f1oint type_

___n_-

In newspaper ,

fid,f'

magazine , and othCl' 11f'l'ln(Ucll

ti."eme1Jt. of n

trim size Jat'

85 square incJws but not larger

)' tJ!,"'J

t.hn:r 1

square inebes.
14- pc) int typen--_----

III newspaper. magazine , find other rE'rioclienl
adyertisomcnts of a t.rim size lf1l'p;E' ' tll:ill ::2.0
sqlIarC' inC!IE'S tmt not Inr;;f'r

tlwn :SO sr/I1:i.:'

incbes.
J 6- point type--

In ne\TSpflIH'

, magazir:;e ,

1111(1O:11el'

IH'ri"ll'

C111

acivertisemcnt.s of a trim size InTfcTJ' tlWlJ

Sllnare inches.

A c1ol1ble full- page or a multiple full- page advertisement
in any non- tabloid ne"ivSpflper shaD contnin a separate warn-

point type on each pr.ge. A double fl1lJ
page or muTtiple full- page achcl'tisement in any tab10id
ing st.ntenicnt in 16-

nC'lspnper ,

magfl ine or

ot.her periodical shaJI not be re-

'la.rning stfltement but the
type size requirement shall be determined by the total aggre-

quired to contain more tha11 one

gated size of the entire aclvmtisement.

An advertisement which occupies one full page and prn.t
of another page in any newspaper ,

magaziEc or other periodical shall not be required to contain more than one
warning statement , but the type size requirement sha1l be
determineel by the totn1 aggregated size of the entire aely-er.

tisement ,

and the wrl,Jning statement shall appear on the

full page on which the actvertise,me, nt appears. --_ n

adver-

tisement \'hieh occupies part of each of t\'' O or more pages

in any newspaper , magazine or other periodica.l shaH not be
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required to contain more than one warning statement , but
tho, type size requiremo,nt shan be determined by the total
aggregated size or the entire advertisement , and the warning

statement shan appear on that page which contains
grea.ter (or greatest) part of the advertisement.
tt E- .ry warning statement sha1l be set in a

the

ruled rec-

tangle, The size of the rec.hmgle sha11 be determined
providing at both ends and at both top and bottom a space

betneen t.he type block and the enclosing rule not less than
the following spaces: "\vhe1'8 lO- point type is used in the
ftrning stdement , the rule shall be 8- points away from
the type block: where 12- point type is used in the ,'varning

statement ,

the rule shall be lO-

points away from the type

block: \\here 14- point

type is used in the warning statement
the rule shall be 12- points rlway from the type block; and
\\here 16- point type is l1scd il1 the warning statement , the
rule shall he lA-- point.s away from the type hlock. The \Vidth
of the rule enclosing the rectongle shall be

1;:,

point

where

lO- point

type is llsed in the warning statement; 1h- point
1;' ho1'e 12- point type is us d in the ,yarning state, ment; 34point where I4- point type is used in the warning statement;
and I- point where IS- point type is used in the warning
statement.

5. The warning statement

shall he printed in black

against a solid white background within the rectangle , and
the enclosing rule shall bo, printed in hlack.
6. The \Varning statement in its rectangle in any news.
paper , magazine" or other periodical advertisement shall be a
separate element in each advertisement and sha11 not con-

tain or inelude any pa.rt of any picture , design , illustration
or text \Vithin the advertisement. The warning statement in
its rectangle shall not be conta.ined or included as an integral
part of any specific pictorial design or ilustration;

part.icular ,

it shall not be made, a constituent pa.rt of a

reproduction of the package of

cigarettes. The warning

statement in its rectangle may be printed or superimposed
upon any pictorial backgronnd portion of any advertisement.
7. The '\rarning statement in its rectangle in any

paper , magazine ,

or other periodjca.l

news-

advertisement may be

positioned anywhere "\\-itllin the trim area of the

advertise-

, -, - , -, - ,, --, ,--
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ment , but. 5h81J not be positioned in the margin of any
advertisement. The rectangle shall not be positioned im-

mediately next to ,

or immediately contiguous to , any

rectangular designs , clcments , or similar geometric forms

(other tha, n a picture or the cigarette package) or immediately contiguolls to any textua.1 matter a. ppearing in the
aclvertisement.

8. Blurring or illegibility or the warning statement in
its rectangle oc-curring for reasons beyond the control of
the re::pondent sha11 not be in violation of this order.
and larger , the type size

D. On billboards of a size 24-s11eets

than

:2 inches in
of the wa.rning st2.tement shan be not less
and the rectangle and the enclosing rule sha.n be of a

height ,

size , shape , contrast , and p1acement ,
ing to those

proportionately cOl'respond

specified in Subsections C-

7 for ne,yspape.r ,

magnzine ,

, and

nnd other periodical a.dvertisements

of it. trim size brger than 180 3qUf1re inches. On billboards
a size G- , 7- , nnc1 S- shee,ts the type size sha1l be not less than
34 -inches ,

on those of a si7,c 2- through 5-sheets the type size

3hn,1l be not Ipss than

112

inch , a,nd the rectangle and the cnc10sing

shape , contrast a.nd placement , pl'opOl'
tionately correspol1cling to those specified in Subsections C
and
7 for np\\' spaper maga.zine , and other periodical
rule shall be of a size ,

adycrtisements of a trim size larger than 180 sqn ll' e inclv:s.
On l-shed bil1boarc1s the type size shall be not le s than 24-

points , and the rectangle a. nel the enclosing rule sha11 be of
size , shape , contrast and placement , proportionately correspond6 and ing to those specified in Subsections C
for newspaper , magazine , and other periodical advertisements

of a trim size larger thnn 180 squure inches. On ull public transit
side cords of f1ny shape the type size shall be not less than

rule. shaH be of
proportionately corresponding to those specified in Snbsections C
18- points. and the rectangle nnc1 the enclosing
a size , shape

contrast and placement

and - 7 for ne,yspaper , magazine : and other periodicaJ advertisements of a trim size larger than 180 square inches. All pub1ic

transit end cards shall comply with the minimum requirements
for I- sheet billboards. The type sty Ie on any billboard or transit
card shrilJ be rni\"ers 47 (Fdy) or a simiJar font.
E. On all point- of-sa.le promotional materials exhibited to
cigarette purchasers

, which have it SnrIRCe

conta.ining an ad-

, - , ,- - , - , ,- - , ,-- , -
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V81'tising display area of more than 36 square inches , the warn-

ing statement within its rectangle shall be included

in

a. type

size proportional to t.he type size specified in the ner" rest page
size category for newspaper , magazine and other periodical

aclvei'tisEmcllts , as specified in Subsections C7. In c1eterrnining the siz8 of the advertising clispb,y area in
point- ai-sale pl'Omotio118J materials consisting of two or more
pages , the total advertising dispb.y area. of each page on which

any pdntecl or graphic material appears shall be aggregated
lggregflte or the flch- erhsing display arcn , on
,,,hich any printed or graphic rnateria. l appears , exceeds 36
and \\here. the

square inches )

the ,yarning statement within its rectangle shall
be placed on one of those pages and proportionalized to the size
of that page in accordance with Section C. The warning statement sha.ll not. be required on any non- media advert.ising and
promotional materials oiIel'ec1 or given to consumers; nor shall
the wa.rning statement be required on any promotional mato-

rials whieh arc not for public display or public consumer exposure , and
merchants.

are dist.ributed to cigarette wholesalers , dea.1ers ,

and

F. All advertising cont.ained in non point- of-sale leaflets

direct-mail eirculars , pflpe.rback book inserts , and programs shall
contain the warning statement. within its rectangle in a type size
proportiona.1 to the type size specified in thc nearest

category for ncwspaper ,

11aga.zine

page size

and other periodical adver, and
, -4

tisements , as specified in Subsections C-

G. Sections C , D , E ,

rmd F of these order shaH become ef-

fective sixty (GO) days after they are final1y issued ,

but to meet

the general and ordinary deadlines for submission of advertising

copy established by the medium by or in which the advertisement
is to appear , the requirements of Sections C , D , E , and F shall
not be applicable (a) to newspaper , magazine , or other periodical

advertising for which the closing date on \vhich an advertiser
must. , according to the rcgular schedule of that newspaper , maga
zine , or othe.r periodical , deliver the advertising material in final
or as to spectacolor- type
is less than forty- five (45) days after

form to the printer , to the publisher ,
to the production house ,

the date on which these orders shal1

become effective; (b) to

advertising appearing on billboards for which copy

must

according to the earliest practical chte for replacement ,

be de.

:;)

\'. ,,;

i.OTILL:\FD )
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1i vered in find

:form to the printer or painted or aEsembled

such billboards less than forty- five (45) days after the date on
\\hich these orders shall become eif8ctive but in any event , as
, E , and F
to adverti!3ing a.ppearing on bil1boal'c1s Sect1011s C
shan become appiicablc one hundred eighty (180) days from

the date these orders shrJl become effective; (c) to advcrtising
printed all non- point- of- sale leaflets direct- mail circnlars , paper'jc book inse;:ts :

:111(1

pl'ognuns which a,' Q

to the printer les, than forty- five
hich the

:8 OL'de.rs, sh,..11 b:

c1eliycl'cc1 in final

Ionn

(45) days after the date on

come effective , but in any event , as
leaflets , direct-mail

to advertising printed on non- point- of- sale

circulars , paperback book jJlserts , 8.nc1 programs , Sections C , D
nnd F shaH become applicable one hundred forty (140) days

from the date these orders shall become effective;

or (cl) to

point- oi- sale promotional nwterinJs exhibited to cigarette pllrchnsGl' , \\hich have a ::, llr-face

containing ftJ advert.ising display

ilrcf! of more than 36 square inches , c1cliH red in final form to
the, printer less than forty- Hve (45) days from the date these
on1ers shan become effective.
II. These orc1ers shall not be applica, ble

plants

, 'iv,lrehonses

to signs on :factories

, and ot:'81' fa. cilities related to the manu-

cture or factory storage of cigarettes ,

to corporate or fiancia,

reports , or to employment advertising, or to advertising in
tolJ cco trade pub1ications not circulated to consumers.

It i8 fHrtheT ordeTed Thflt the respondent corporations shojI
fort.)r, "ith distribute copies of these orders to each of their operating
(11 visions

or depa.rtments.

That respondents notify the Commission at
least t.hirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondents such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of successor corporations , the creat.ion or dissolution of
1Jbsjdjftrjes or Rny other change in the corporations which may
f.e ct, rompliance obligations arising out of these orders.
It is .inrtheT onleo.
That respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days Rfter senTiee upon them of these orders file \'ith the Commis.3iOj reports \ in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which t.hey have complied with these orders to coase and desist.
ltia fUTthei' o?'deTerl

Cormnissioner , Jones '

statement is attached.

,.:
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THE :MATTER OF

H & R EXTERP1USES , IXC. , ET AL.
COXSEXT OJWEH. ETC. IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VTOLATJO T OF THE
FEDEBAL TIL\.DE COl\BIISSIOX ACT
DoclLri. C- 21SG'.

CO))1)7((/llt.

1.9i'2- 1)I:cisio1l.

l1arch

JJarch

31. 1.072.

Consent order requiri11g a Seattle , 'iYasb.. school offering courses in COlllmter
c.'ud kcy IHlJCh tnlining to cease misrepresenting that its

f01 the IJlll'JOSe

f'alaries of its gracluRtes ,..il be
Ilc'

ll J''f:lil hj "

inquiries fire

of offering empJo:vmel1t to qualified applicants , tIlat the

aboTe RTel'oge , that rcs:nondcnts Jwye
- JIU:ic:l I'J1c' 1':lhtl'': , i1JltL Illil, :Jdii'. lll',

. "'!lJJ';1Jlit,,, :') 1r.,i:J J;P;i

the time l'E'luired to obtnin a cel, tificatc.
IPLAINT

Pursnant. to the pl'O\- i::ions 01 the Federal Trade Commission Act

authority vesteel in it by sfl, id Act , the Federal
Trade Commissicn. hnying reason to be.lieyc that 1-1 & R. Entel'prise,
Inc.. , a corpol'iltion and 'Yfllter B. IIarrisoll , indiviclual1y and :15 an
omc2:!' 01 said corporation , 11creinafter l'ef( lTed to as respondents
and by virtue of UH

haTe v10bted the. provisions of s licl Act , and it appea.ring to the
Comlnission thaL a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public intel' est , hereby issue, s its compln

nt stating its charges in

that respect as Jollm\s:

\GIL-\l'lI 1. I eo;ponc1cnt H & H EnterprIses , Inc. , 15 a corpora-

J,rL-

tion ol'g"r.nizuL, existing fmd doing business under and by virtue of
the

the Ll\Y3 of
at

D02

Llo

,ti1tc of \\

'el Bnilc1inr-,

:;shi11gtoll. 1',

ith its p1"1:ci)1:;) u-n"

2 hc:\t,

'eattle , 1.Yashington.

Respondent \Yaltcr B. I-I:Lrrison

is all inc1iyicJn:l1 a, nel

an oHice!' of

said COl'pol'r:t.lon. 1-Ie formulates , directs and controlS the acts and
practices of the corpo1'ntc respondent ,

inclu(ling the acts and prac-

ticl's hcreinafter set forth. l-lis address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

PAR. 2, .

Hcsponc1cnts have been engaging in the adyeltisillg: niIe!'

iug for sa.1e and .sale of courses of instruction in computer card key
punch training. S, i(l conrses hn.ve been ginm at schools O\yned :lnd
operated by re- sponc1ents nnc1er the name Key- Punch Acade, my in the
ity of SeattJe ,

\Vashington and under the mune Career Training

Center in POl'tlancL Oregon , and Spokane and Tacoma , ,Yashington.

lnc1 conduct of their business , as a.foresaid
respondents 11l\T caused the interstate movement of advertising
cripts and radio and television continuity and films a.mong and
\R. 3. In the course

'" '" '"

IT & H E::TTETIPTISES ,
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bet\veen the above- designated

locations , ancI have caused e, mployees

of respondents to travel across state lines in supervision of the a,
vel'tising and promotion of respondents : schools. Respondent.s have
also SCent numerous papers , materials , and instructions across state
Jines in furtherance of the

sales and promotion activities of the

several schools lmd ha,- e call sed extensive advertising to be placed
with nHlio , television and nelYspapers ,,,hieh have substantial inter-

state circulation and dissemination intended to induce sales of its
conrses of in trl1('tion and to incluee persons to travel across state
lines for the purpose of taking such courses : and have engaged in
commerce , as :' commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
ui.

4. In the course and conduct of their business ,

as stated above

for the pnrpose of inducing the IJnrchase of their COnr2E's : respondents haye pubJishec1 or CtlUsed to be pnbJished , in the help
fl, nc1

,yantcd colmnns of the e1a

sifiec1 sections of newspapers distributed

throngh the United States nmils , by radio : by television , and by
other means , advertisements respecting job oners , salaries and

tr" lning.
Among and typicftl :

but not a11 inclusi\- , of s11eh advertisements

are the fol1mying:

1\EEDED :\0"-

Xo age limit. High school not required IR\1 Keypunch operators
are carning llIJ to S,')50 l)er mo. after training, & we will train.
Personal inteniew is

reqnjred. Call :JIU 2-- J006 ,

Kl'A , Suite 1)07

4th Ave.

XEED :'O\V- :'O AGE LD11'1! !

High School no reqni red.

IE;'! Keypnncb opera

tors

are earning

'3530 a mo. after trainin

WE WILL '1HAI
Personal inteniew required

CAI. I-- I\lr

2- 40061424 4th A ,e.
EXPERIESCE REQ.

Suite 307 ,

:\0

11 WOl\IEN needed to trrdn all 026 , 029 , 056 , 059 Da ta processing
machines. :'0 age limit. ' Typing not l' eq. Earn to $550 &; lTP. State
\ VE.
approved training. For appt. cull MC 2- 1006, ETA , 1424 4th
SrI'1E 307.

.. ,. .. KPA 11fS

rccpntly been selected to train

fiftccn men and

women for .iolJ openings in this area

'" * "' and train€rl ,yithin the next few "'- eeks .. .. "

\H. 5. By and throngh the use of the statements and representaSt't forth in Paragraph Four

tions appearing in the advertisements

, \\
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hereor and various otlH:l' statements a.nd representations of similar

import and meaning but not set forth here.in , respondents represent
and have I'epresentect directly or by implication , that:
Inquiries are being solicited for the purpose of offering employment to qualified applicants ,,- ho will be trained to operate lcey punch
machines.
1.

2. By virtue of haying received such training, persons will receiyc
stnrting sn.1arics of at least 8500 per month.
3. The respondents have been retained by companies to tra, in

punch opeTatOl'S

key

for them.

4. ICey punch operntors will normally complete
a fe,y short Iyceks , eight to twelve weeks , after

their training in
a short training

period or athel' short period of time.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Inquiries are solic.itec1 not for

the purpose of oiTering empJoy-

meni , but for thE purpose of obtaining leads to persons interest.eel in
pure-hasing respondents ' courses.

2. Persons 1\110 complete courses offered by l'Csponc1ents do not.
by virtue of SllC' l trainir;g receive starting sala.ries oJ at least S500
per month.

3. The respondents have not been retained by companies to tl' ain
key pUllc, h operators for them.

. I\ey punch operators will not normally complete their training
'ill nonnally
o:E time , but
ill a. fell' short Iyeeks , or other short periocl
require from three to three and one- half months.

Therefore , the statements and reprcsentations as set fort.h in I\ua-

graphs FOllr and 1--- iY8 here01 \\c1'e ,
(leceptive.

and are , fa1s0- , rni21ea.c1ing and

\H. 7. In the course and conduct of i11eir aforesaid bllsiness

at fJl tirnes mentioned herein
compet.itim1. in comn Grce

:Uld

re, spDndents

'ith

han:; been in sulJst.lltial
corporations firms and indil" iclua1s

E'nga,!(ed in the sflle of C'0111' ses of instruction -covering the 58-me or

similar sublect

R. The use by respondents or the a foresaicl flllse , misleading
and dec2ptive st tements , re,presentations and practices , hitS lw(l
the tendency llnd capacity to mislead members of the F Urc llisi
public -into tJw erroneous a. nc1 111ist:lkell bejief that selid st.aten;ents
P ,\R.

mc1 to induce a

flnd rqwcsentations were true

thereof to pnrchase respondents

substant.ial nnmber

courses by reason of said erroneous

and m.istakell be1ief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid
herein

acts a.nd practices of the rcspondents

a11eged , "ere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the

(',
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public and of respmldcnts ' competitors illd constituted , and now

constitute ,

unfair metl10ds of competit.ion in commerc.e

and nnfail'

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section
fj of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX AND

ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigat.ion
or certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the ca. ption
hereof , and the respondents l1aving been furnished thereafter with

a. copy of a draft of complaint ",' hieh
proposed to present to tile
Commission

the Seattle R. egional Of rice
lor
its consideration and

,yhich , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents yrith
vi01ation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The rcspon(lents and counsel for the Comm. ission having therealter exeel/te(l an agree. ment

cont.aining a consent order , an admission

by tIle respondents of all the jurisdictional Jacts set forth in the
rd'orcsaicl c1l'a.ft of complflint a, statement t.ha.t the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents t.hat the la. ,v has been violated as alleged
in such complaint and ,yaiycl's and other provisions as required by
t.he Commission s rules; a.nd

The Commjssion having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents ha. ve violated the said Act , and that complaint should i8sue

st.ating its eharges in that respect , and having ther8upon
the eXE', cutecl

acce i)t
the. public
days , now in further coni'onnit::

agreement and p1a. ecl snch agreer:1ent 011

record for a period of thirty (;-)0)

Iyith the procednre prescribed in Section 2. 34 (b) of its rules , the
COIn mission hereby i::sues its complaint makes tIle follo\ying jll'i

c1ictionr.. findings , and enters the fo11o"iying order.
1. Re::pondent I-I &. R Enterprises , lnc. , is ft cOl'lJoration ol'gf'. nizec1

existing and doing husiness lmder and by 'iirtue of the l:nys of the
State of ,Vashington Iyith its principal offce. Jocated at 902 Lloyd
Building, Senttle , IVashingt.on.
Respondent ,Yalter B. :Harrison is rU1 oflker of said corporation
and his a.ddress is the same as Umt or said corporation. He fOi' lll1latcs , dire ts and contr013 the po1i ics , acts and practices of .sc11cl
corporation.

2. The Federa.l Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the suhject
Jlfltter of the proceeding and of the. respondents and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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SO :F.

ORDEH.
J t is ore/e)' eel That respondents 1-1 & H. Enterprises , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and \Valter B. J-Ial'rison , individually ancl as an

of snid corporation , and their successors and assigns and

oiTicel'

l'e

pondcnts ' offcers ,

agent.s

, representatives and employees directly,

or through any eorporation ,

subsidiary, division or other device in

connection with the advmt.jsinr;, offering for sale , sale or distribution
of C0l1E8S of study, training or instruction in the field of key punch
training or any other subject , in commerce ,

fined in the .Federal Trade Commission Act ,
ciesi:o:t from representing,
tiOl1 j

a.s "

commerce "

is de-

do iortJnvith cease and

orally or in "Titing, directly or by implica-

that:

1. Inquiries are solicited for the purpose of offering employment to qualified a,pplicants.
2. Upon completion of respondents ' course and by virtue there, gra,

cluates win obtain employment with a starting salary

excess of those obtained by t.he average graduate of respondents
courses of instrnc6on.

3. The respondents have been retained by companies to train
key punch operators for them.
4. Key punch opeJ' ators win normally complete their training
in a few short. wee, , eight to 12 weeks , a.fter a short training
period , or other period of time that is Jess

than the avera.ge or

ll time required by respondents ' graduates to obtain the

profkieney required to obta.in a certifH;, ate
1 t -i8

frcdheT oJ'lc1'ed

from respondents.

That the respondent corporation shall forth

"ith distribute a copy of this orc1er to any operating

divisions

organized fond operated niter the date hereof.

It is fUTtheT ordered That respondents deliver a copy of this order
to cease and desist to all fntnre personnel of respondents engaged in
the oiJering f'Jl' saJe or sa.le of any course of instruction or in any
aspect of preparation ! creation or placing of advertising, and tha.t
respondents secure a signed statement acknowledging receipt of said
cI'der Trom each such person.
It i8 lu?'ther orrl(!!'
Thnt respondents notify t11B Commission at
least thirty (80) days prior to any proposed change jn the corporate
respondent 511('h as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
enH.Tgence or a successor corporation : the creation or c1issoJution of

subsidiaries or any other change

in the

corporation which may

flffect compliance obligations adsing out. of the order.

),
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It
L,
juTtlleT o1YleTed Tlmt the respondents herein shall , within
oixty (60) days after service "pon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in nTiting setting forth in detail t.he manner

and form in which they have complied '''1th this order.
IN THE J\JATI'H OF

FLORTD_

C1-lILD1

E?\. S WK\H

L\NCFACTUlmRS' GUILD
INC.

C()Xf;EXT ORDER, ETC. :

IX

TO THE j\I.L1:GED

REGARD

YIOL,\TION

01" THE

FEDERAL TR--\DE CO)I.IISSIOX . \CT
JJ0cket C--

218

(.ollp7e ill

, April

J.

J)rci8lrm , April

.1!)/,,

3. ). /2.

COllseut order requiring a :.Iinmi , Flu. , tnule association of 22 manufacturers
of chil(lren s apparel in the Stflte of Flol' ida to cease refusing to permit
participation in its annual trade s11o\,' s of any pl'ollncel' of sucll goods in
Florida and requiring as 11 condition of membership to refrain from any
ll\ gal action apJinst )'PspoIlc1ent;
it
is furtIll\ f ordered that all manufacturers previously denied IJ:ttici)Jftion be notifed tlw.t they are no longer
balTed from respouc1en1 s trade sho\Ys.

CO:;IPLAI:XT

Pnrsuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
,l
, Section , 11 et 80q. and hy virtue of t.he aut.hority

(Tille 13

vested in it by said Ad ,

the Federal Trade Commission , hltving

reason to believe that the party

listeel in the caption hereol and

morc partIc.ularl:r described and rc:crred to hereinafter as responc1l'nt hflS violated the provisions of Section 5 of the Federa.l Trade
Commission Act , and it appearing to the C oml1ission that a pro-

ceeding by it in respect thereof ,yould be in the interest of the public
hereby issucs its complaint stating its charges as follows:
GIUTII 1. Respondent Florida Chilclren s ,Veal' ::lanllfacturers
Inc. , is a not- for- proiit corporation organized on or abont
Xovembcr 22 , 1863 : and is exist.ing and doing business under and by

Guild ,

..irtne of the laws of the State of .Florida.

R,

espondent maintains its

offce and prinei pal pbce. of business at 1080 ;; ortheast 79th Street
jIiami , Florida.

He:;ponclent Floricb, Children s ,Veal' :JI8.l1nfacturers ' Guild , Inc.
a t.r2.cle association composed of approximately twenty- two manufacturers of chj1(1ren s nppare1 located ,yithin the State of Florida
YI'f!S

organized for the general purpose of improving and expanding
4ST- SS. ;-

7:'
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the children

SO F,

s wear a.nd nccessaries industry and alliec1 products in

members. To
t.his end it has c1eyeloped a trade 5hO\'\ , through which it substantial
portion of its 11ernbe1':: ' merchandise is sold.
the State of Florida by the coopemtive efforts of its

\R.

2. The trade show sponsored

flucl conduded by respondent

tra(le association is a market place at ,..hieh the merchandise of its
me, rnber manufacturers is exhibited , offered for sale a, nc1 sold to
children s wear l'etrtilers. Hespondents ' trade show is the onJy trade
sho\\ in the Floridn, area. devoted exclusively to chilchcn s apparel

a.nd acce::sories produced in the Stat.e of Florida ,

and prospective

customers from throughout the T nited States attend the market
place. The importance of this trade show to the chilc1ren s wear

industry is attributable , in part , to the demand in other parts of the
country for Florida manufactured and labeled goods. It is therefore
of substa. ntial competitlye importance to a Florida chilc1ren s appa.reJ

manufacturer to display his products at said trade show.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct of the operation of the trade
shmy , orders arc soliclted from buyers and persons representing retailers of chilc1ren s npparel and necessaries , and thereafter the manu-

facturer members of respondent trade association ship said merchandise or cause said merchandise to be shipped from the State of
Florida ac.ross state lines to the purchasers thereof , located in the
nll'jons States 01 tl1( I JJitec1 Statps. Said purchaser,:: in turn 1' E'seli
t.his merc11andise to members of the general public.
Therefore , the respondent trade association and the members
thereof , have carried on and arc 11my carrying on a constant course
of trade in commercc in children s a. pparel and accessories bet'veen
Dnd HIJlOng the various States of the United States. Respondent , and
the rnembers thereof , arc engngec1 in n. constant and sllbstrlltial flow
of such merchandise in " commerce :' as that term is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAIL 4. Except to the extent that actual and potential competition

hfts been hindered , frustrated , lessened and rcstrained by reason of
the practices hereinafter alleged , respondent trade assoc.iation
through jts t.rade 8hmy is in substantial c.ompet.ition -with other

methods of offering for saJe anrl distributing children s apparel and
flccessol'ies ,

including organized trade shows in FLorida and else-

where , and members of respondent trade assodation are in substan-

jial competit.ion with one, another and ''lith other firms engaged in
the J1iLlulacture and distribution of children s appa.rel and neces-

saries , both at the trade show and otherwise.

FLOTIIDA CIIILDHE:: S "VEAH ::\!A:.
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\H. is. Be2:inning: about H)GS , respondent trade aS50ciation , rl1d
the members thereof , hftvc by menns of agreements anc1unc1el'strwdings , combined , cOll pjrccl and pursued rt planned common course of
action to n.dopt , place into etrcct , anel carr:y out : a.nd have adopted
::mcl placed into euect by various llleans and methods : a plan , scheme
01' polley to hinder , frllstrate , rt:::train : suppress and eliminate com-

petition in the olIering for sale and sale of chilc1ren\, apparel a.nd
accessories in commerce.

Pursuant to , and in furtherance and effectuation of the aforesaid
COU1'

C of action of respondent and the agreements of respondent

trade association

s members 01' others not parties hereto , respondent

has:

(1) Prohibiteel mernbers from displaying their wares
chandise 1'01' purposes of

or mer-

sale to customers or to potential cllstomers

d1rectJy or indirectly, ,vhether by regularly employed salesmen or
by independent salesmen , commisssion merchants , agents or other,vise
organized market week or showing in the State of
Florida during their trade show period , and during the seven (7)

, ill any

days immediately prior to the show a, nc1

the seven (7) days

immedi-

ately subsequent to the show.

(2) Prohibited llclnbers from combining ,,,ith any other member
or non111(111w1' to participate' ill allY trade SllO\Y as a. Florida group

outside the State of Florida , during the period thirty (:\0) days
prior to

, during, and thirty (;"30) days suLJsequent to their

trade shmy.

(:3) Prohibited mcmuers from tlclvertising or publicizing their
partieipation in finy tnule show to be conducted in the State of
Floricla during the period thirty (30) clays prior to , eluring, a.nd
thirty (30) days subsequent to their trade show.

(4) Prohibited members from advertising or permitting their
firm names or labels to be advertised or used in nIl:) publicity release or in any literature in any other trade show or display gronp
during the period of thirty

(;30) days prior to and during the.ir

trade show.
(!J)

Conditioned tIle partici pabon of manufadurers of children

apparel and accessorics in thc responclenCs tra(h shmy upon an agree-

ment of l'cnunciatlon of any claims for loss , damage , or cxpenscs
incuITed as a rcsult of prior exclusion , or of any future claims for
!::ny future action by respondent guild.
(6) Prohibited manufacturers of chilc1ren s apparel and ncces-

' if they are a

sories from participating in their trade shm\

sidia.l''y of a corporation

sllb-

not organized under thc laws of the State
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of FJol')cln. and not. principally based ill

O F.

s011thern Florida. ,yjthont

reg-anI to the plaC'" of manufact1lre of the goo(ls dC.':iirec1 to be 5ho",
or

1"110

1'(' of bnsillC':-S of the pa l''nt C011 pany.

(7) Hef115ec1 to pennit

cated in the

manufacturers of ('hildren s apparel lo-

State, of Florida, to exhibit t.heir merchandise

at 1'8-

poncleJlt's trade shows.

(8) Combined and conspired

,yjth third parties to prohibit or

attempt to prohibit. manufacturers or salesmen of chllc1ren s apparel
from shmying or llclvel'tising their merChfl1disc in the time , place
or mHnncr of their own choosing.

'.H. G. The acts , practices and met hods of competition l' ugagecl in
folJolyecl , pllrsuecl or adopted by respondent , and the c.ombination
conspiracy, agreement. 01' common ul1clcTstnnc1ing entered into or
l'eaehed 11et\':een and iunong the members of respondent. trade flSSOeiation or others not parties hereto : and the acts and practices , as

hereinabove alleged , arc nnfair and
Lo
the prejudice of the public
oecfln::e they tend to and do rest.rain competition bchreen and among

lol'icl,l nnel ollt-of- staU' m:lJnfadul'l'l's : J'l strain competition lwi1JJcl liJemlwl's of respondent trade il.'.sociatiorL
raise biliTiers to entry of ne,," competition in the sale of cl1ildren
apparel and accessories , limit. ancll'estl'ict sales opportunities of saJes11('11 reprcse.ntingFloricltL manufactnrcl's of said merc.handise and
hYPC'Jl 1101lJ.wmbpl's

otherwise restrain trade and c:ommerec.

Said actE: : pl'nctices and methods of compeUtion , and the ndverse
compct-jtiY( ctTects rcsll1ting thereirom , constitute unreasonable rc-

straints of trade and l1nf lir methods of competition in commerce
within the intent a.nd

meaning of Section ;J of the Federal Trade

Commission Act , as amended.
DEcrslOX AXD OnDER

1"h:5 matter having ( Ol1e on to be hoftrd by the Commission npon
a record C'ol1:istillg of the Commission s proposed complaint d1flrging

tlw caption Jlercof ,\jth viohtion of Section
;) of the Fecle al Trade Commission -c\ct and an agreement by and
bct' seen responrlent and counsel supporting: the complaint , Iyhich
ng.reenlent contains an order to cea e and desist , a.n admission by the
l'espOnde lt of all the jl1risdictiollfll fads alleged in the complaint
statement thf!t the signing of sflicl agreement is for sett1ement pnrposes only and does not constiLnte an admission by respondent that
it hilS l'io1ated the 1n..y as alleged in the proposed c.omplaint , und
the. l'espOJ:del1t named in

Wa1YE'rS and prOl'isions as required by the Commisslon

Tlie Commission having thereafter considered

s rules; and

the matter and

hilvi1Jg determined t.hat it ha.d reason to believe that the respondent
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hould is ue stating its
and having thereupon accepted the executed

has violated the slLid Act , and tlmt complaint
charges in that respect ,

consent agreement as providing an adeqnate basis for

appropriat.e,

disposition of the proceeding and placed snch agreement on the
public record for a period of thirty (30) da.y , now in further con-

formity with the procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34(b) of its rules
the Commission hereby issues its compla.int , makes the following
jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order:
'Ianufacturers ' Guild
1. Re pondent Florida Chilclren s ,Veal'

existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the )a,ys of the State of Florida , with its offce and
principal place of business located at 20 SE 14th Street , in the city
of Miami , State of Florida.
Inc. is a corporation organized ,

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jUl'i c1iction of the subject

matt.er of this proceeding and of the respondent and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER

It

;8

lives ,

O1'CleJ'ed

cmployees

That rcspondent and it offcer , agents , l'epre. sentasuccessors and assigns , directly or indirectly, or

through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distrilmtloll of children s apparel and accessorie.s
in c.ommerce , as " comme1'ce " is defined in the Federal Trad Commission ---\ct. shan fortlnvith cease and desist from:

1. Refusing or threatening to refuse to permit participation
in any trade show of children s apparel or accessories , to any
manllJacturer ,,,ho in fact CClUses said

merchandise to be pro-

duced within the borders of the State of I

lor'ida.

2. Prohibiting or forbid(ling any manufacturer of children\:;
apparel or

accessories from having his merchandise displayed

exhibited , sold , advextised , promoted or offered for sale ,

eit.hcl'

donc or in conjunction ,,,ith others , at any tirne or at any place

said manufa. ctll1'er may choose to do so.

3. Requiring of any manufacturer of children s apparel or
ac(:( ssories , as (l, condition to membership or trade show participation , to agree to refrain from institlltjng any legal action
against respondent.

4. Refusing, or threatening to refuse participation at any
hm"s of chilc1ren s apparel or accessories to any manutrade

acturer whose merchandise i manufactured within the borders
of the State of Florida ,

who did not give consideration

to or
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did not comply wit.h any dema.nd that respondent mac1e

sug-

gested , or urged upon said manufacturer.

5. Combining or conspiring \yith any person or firm to pros apparel from
any manner , method

hibit any manufacturer or salesman of children
ShOy,ing or advertising his merchandise in
or place of his choosing.

6. Nothing contained herein shan prevent respondent from
l'etaining adopting, and enforcing reasonable reguJations for
the registration and conduct of members and buyers at trade
shows , including the assignment of specifically designated shmv
areas , so lorig as such regulations are not misusBd as devices to

unreasonabJy restrain trade.
It is .fuTthe)' ordered That respondent shall cease and desist from
operating any trade show unless and until:
1. All manufacturers who llaye been denied membership or
trade show participation in thc past by virt, ue of any reason
which contravenes , in ,,' hole or in part , any of the provisions
of this order , arc notified that their merchandise is no 10ngcr

prohibited from being sho'Y11 at respondenfs trade shows.
2. All pror1sions or restrictiollS appear1ng in any contract
agreement or understanding between respondent and any third
party ,..hich contravene,

, in ,..hole or in part , the letter or spirit

of any of the p1'o..isions

of t.his Ordel\

lHe withdrawn and

cancelled.
3. All mn::llfacturc1's of children s appa.rel known to respondent , any of whose children s apparel is manufactured within the
State of Florida , arc a, clvised in writing that they are eligible

to participate in respondenes trade shows.

It i8 fu'dhet, ordered

sixty (CO) days fronl the

That respondent trade association , \dthin
effeetive date of this order , slmll:

1. JIai1 a eonJorme, cl copy of this order to each manufac-

tnn'r of children s apparel or accessories knOlYl1 to respondent

who produces said Inerchanc1ise \vithin the State of Floricla.
2. File ,yith the Commission f1 report in "Titing setting forth

in ddail the manner and form

in which it has complied with

thi, order.
It i8 fudhci' ol'dei'ed

That respondent trade association notify the

commission at 1east thirty (;-30) days prior to any proposed change

, .
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in the corporate respondent such as dissolution ) assignment or sale
resnlting in the emergence of a snce, essor corporation , the creation or
(lissolntion of sll1J itliaries or any other change in the corporation
..rhich may affect C'ompliance ,,-ith obligations nrising ont of the
order.

Ix

THE

IATTER OF

STERLING DRuG IKC.
oHDEn OP1XIO:: , ETC. , IX HEGAHD TO THE ALLJ:GED VIOLATIOX OF

SEC. 7 OF THE ('1.\ YTOX , \('T
Docket 87:'),

C()mplaint ,

Au!?

196.9- Dcci8ion

April

, 1972.

Order mO(lifying and adopting hearing examiner s decision dismissing com.

plaint that a Xe\v York City drug firm sellng a broad range of health
al1(1 LW.'uty 8id procIncts violated Section 7 of the Cla;yton Act in
acquiring anotber Ne\v York City company mallnfacturing and sellin;:
Jlealth and beauty aids , household deodorizer and otber non- food consumer
lwoclncts.

COMPLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission has re.ason to believe that Sterling
a corporation and the respondent herein , has merged

Drug Inc. ,

,yit.h Lchn &; Fink Products Corporation , a corporation , in violat.ion
of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended (15 U. G. 18) ; therefore , pursuant to Section 11 of the Clayton Act , as amended (15
C. 21), it issues this Complaint , stating its charges in that

respect as fono
I Definitions

1. For pnrposes of this complaint. , the following definitions are

applicabJe:

(a) Proprietary Drugs-phnnnac.euticnl

preparations advertised

to t.he public;
(lJ) Personnl Cflre Products- perfumes , cosmetics , and other toilet

preparations advertised to the public;
(0) I-e:t1th and Beauty Aids- A11 products which are either
proprietary drugs or personal care products ,
(d) I-Iollsehold

\.erosol Deodorizel's

as definerl above;

products in

acrosol form

,yhich (Ire clesjgne(l to Jlllrii\ flir in the household by removing o(lors

or destroying germs; and

(e) :: oni' ood I-Iollseholc1 Consmncr Procluds- chemically- basecl
protlucts IThi('h are adn' rtised to the public and used in the housc-

